
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL
RELATIONSHIPS OF NORTH
AMERICAN TERTIARY
FLORAS'

1 lllo-r (.1 Europe .Hill \sl.l document .1 lull
I selected conifer and angiospcnii geueia ll

The origin of the exianl Mora ami vegetation of The purpose <>l this review is l<> highlight Tertian-
North America has heen the subject of much in- records of selected conifer and angiosperm genera
terest and debate ever since the flori-lie similarities that ma\ be considered soundly identified and
between North America and Asia were first docu- which are significant in understanding die hiogeo-
mented. Many of the woody genera comprising graphic affinities of North American Tertiary floras.
North America's present-day forests have excellent I present a review of about 90 genera with reliable
fossil records that can be traced through the Ter- Tertiary records in North America and other con-
tiary in North America and other continents of ihe tinents. Examination of the straligraphic ranges of
Northern Hemisphere (Wolfe, 1975; Graham, 1993; different taxa in North America. Europe, and Asia
Tiffney, 1985a, b; Mai, 1995). In addition, many provides the basis for assessing ph\ logeograpluo
genera that are no longer native to North \uierua patterns and pathways of biota dispersal through
have well-documented Tertian records. Patterns of the Tertiary. South American and African records
geographic disjunction among extinct and extant are mentioned when known, but the emphasis is on
genera provide important clues to the history of affinities within the Northern Hemisphere. For a
North American flora and lh. former continuity of review of relationships between North and South
Tertiary forests in the Northern Hemisphere. By America, see Burnham and Graham (1999, this is-
eomparing the stratigraphic records of genera sue).
shared among two or more continents if is possible Because of our familiar vantage point of the pres-
to consider the pathways and timing of plant inter- ent day. neobi â–  botanists alike tend
change through the Tertiary. to regard the modern flora as an endpoint showing

Many ideas have been published on the paleo- the "true" floristic patterns of extant genera and
botanical origins and development of extant flora species. Thus a genus such as Ginkgo, with a wide
and vegetation of the Northern Hemisphere (e.g.. paleogeographic distribution (Tralau, 1968), mav be
Engler, 1879; Chaney, 1940, 1947; Wolfe, 1975; classified as an "East Asian element." Clearly, such
Raven & Axelrod, 1974; Latham & Ricklefs, 1993; "elements" have more to do with extinctions else-
Mai, 1995; Akhmetiev, 1996). In the attempt to be where than they do to the natural geographic affin-
as comprehensive as possible, investigators have ity or origin of the genus (Wolfe. 1975). Fossils can
sometimes relied uncritically upon genera reported document former geographic' distribution patterns
in the literature. Closer scrutiny reveals many er- of both extinct and extant genera and thus provide
roneous generic determinations (Dilcher. 1974). a means of tracking the changing floristic relation-
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diffei landmasses through
Re. .-nl siudies have emphasized mm pholngu ml ; ml
molecular phylogenetics as a framework to con-
- i 1 1 j â€¢ ' |' ; r. log. . graphic In-lorv Â« I iii^jian I la\a ir.-
\ icuo.l hv Wen. in pi. ss 1! .g i _i i II i I [i
ses .lev eloped from phylogenetie and molecular
studies can be tested by observations from the fossil

It might be argued that the fossil record is too
f-agmeiiiarv in piov ((!.' a ihonm; li i.m lor-tauditi- ol
i i ..graph ic I . i v ; however, the alternative of
using only model, i - il uti >n I * i > I
potheses to del i | li i i ' - ' I l.i-i
leads In an even more incomplete picture. If forced
to rely onlv on extant generic distributions, we
would be unlikely to predict that Carya had its
greatest diversification in tin- Tertiary of Europe
(Mai, 1981; Manchester, 1987a) despite its absence
from the extatil European flora, or that Ensete and

itha (both native to Africa and Asia to-
day) would be present in the early Tertiary of North
America (Manchester, 1994b).

In this article, I review the North American Ter-

-j.,'-!ii gmi. ia in comparison w ill: tmm -Iraligm: la<
l other parts of the Northern Hemisphere.

It is a well-known problem that paleobotanical
literature includes a large number of generic as-
Mgrunorils ol dubious '.all lilv. I:i Vrl \uici ic; : 'r
problen applies to much of the literature prior to
the 1970s and actually persists to the present day.
This is hecau.se diif.'-tvnl iiivcsiigatnrs :i ppK <iinVi
ni -1 h ilards of what is necessary to idenliS

nus. It may also I. I I I l>. -n _ I i
geologists to ohtam quick, tentative names for fos-
sils that may not be well preserved or that may not
provide sufficient characters for a more secure de-

In main nisi in. .> assigmin n! to a par
! gci us is |iis! lied l>\ iiiscnssiiig n feu
>etween the fossil species and the mod-
â–  ii- lli, ei iteii.i r|,.it !isliagi.is!i i! from
ss hie candidates are not considered,
ion, it is inadvisable to accept reports

Tertian genera is thai of Kirchheiincr (l'>->7).
iphasizes the European fossil record but

also repol'ls selected reliable occurrences nf genera
in North America and Asia. Many of the age as-
signments in Kirchheimers catalog have since been
revised, but Kirchheimer was careful to give local-

current age assignments by attention to more recent
literature. Helpful, but less comprehensively doc-
umented, reviews of ta\a icpoiicl in the paleobo-
tanical literature are provided by Taylor (1990),
Collinson et al. (1993), and Mai (1995). Useful
guides to Asian literature on Cenozoic Paleobotany
include Tanai (1992a, 1994) and Liu et al. (1996).
Published critical reviews of the fossil record of
particular phylogenetie groups, for example, that of
the magnoliid angiosperms (Friis et ah, 1997), and
individual families (e.g., Retulaceae, Crane. 1989)
or genera (e.g., Nyssa, Eyde, 1997) are also very

The decision whether to accept generic records
for this summary was based on whether the organ(s)
and morphological/anatomical features preserved
and described can be considered truly diagnostic
ol the genus indicated. \- in the taxomuiiv of mod-
ern plants, it is often difficult to make reliable go

based upon
Rare paleobotanical specimens

showing fruits and/or floi
foliage have revealed "mosaic" plants, in which the
leaves closely resemble those of a modern genus,
while the limits or llowers icveal novel characters
that indicate lliev belong to an extinct genus (Man-
chester, 1989a; Manchester et al., 1998). In the

productive parts arc unavailable studies of fertile
material, particularly flowers and fruits, prov ide lh.
best systematic resolution.

Reports based on fossil foliage are also impor-
tant, particularly since leaves are more commonly
preserved than fruits in many depositional environ-
ments, hut the) require careful seruthn to deter-

tions. Leaves in some families arc so distinctive as
to be reliable in diagnosing a genus, as in Rlalan-
a. < i. in. I Herb < -1 â–  Iv lh. i< arc
instances of convergence and parallelism in foliage
that cause me to be less confident of generic as-
signments. In the Betulaceae, Juglandaceae, and

family using leaf morphology is relatively easy, but
secure generic determinations icquire fruits. In
these families the leaves may provide a good "best
estimalc" ol genera 1 1 lilt are present, but identifi-



I emphasize megafossil reports of fruits, flowers,
and leaves, because I .mi more confident \silli the
e\aliiiiln>ii ..I lli.se ..rga ib. \\ I and |><>llÂ«'n aUn
pro\ide biogeogiaphicallv uiipni laul records, lull

<>l pollen the de< leased systematic resolution is i I
aneed h\ the relatively 1 1 itz.ii -I i at igraphic resolution
(wind-dispersed (Milieu ma\ he lound throughout a
sedimentary sequence, whereas megafossils are
eonliiied |,. speeihe laeies). lor eritieal systematic

refer to Midler (1981).
In addition, before accepting records for inclu-

sion in this summary, it was necessary thai I liÂ«\ I"
fully documented in the literature with convincing
photographs.)] that I had the opportunity to observe

to stu.K eritieal specimens. I am indebted to en
iatois ol the following collections: I niversitv of
California, Berkeley (specimen numbers cited have
the prefix UCMP); University of Idaho, Moscow;
D.nxei Museum of Natural History; IVaho.h Mn
seum of Natural History, Yale University (YPM);
Hinted States National Museum, Washington, D.C.
(I SNM): Burke Museum of Natural History and
Culture, Seattle (UWBM); Department ..I Biolog,. al
Sciences, University of Alberta; Natural llis|or\
Museum, London (BM-V); National Museum.
Plague; Senekenhcg Museum of Natural History.
Frankfurt |SM): Botanical Department. Hungarian
Natural History Museum, Budapest; Geological In-
stitute and Geological Museum, Moscow: kniuaiov
Botanical Institute, St. Petersburg; National Sci-
ence Museum, Tokyo; Nanjing Institute of Geology
and Paleontology, Academia Siniea, Nanjing; Insti-
tute of Botany, \cadeinia Siniea. Beijing. Speci-
mens cited with the preli\ Ih are from the Florida
Museum of Natural History, Cainesville. Extant
eom|)arative material was studied at herbaria in-
cluding A, FLAS, MO, and PE.

the paper may be found in Mabberley (1997). The

are specified at their first mention in the text.
Stratigraphic charts presented in tin- paper aic

simplistic in thai the\ condense diverse records
from different part- of each northern continent into
a single column. However, this enables a quick vi-
sual summary that provides some constraints on the
liming ol intercontinental exchange events for each
taxon. More detail- foi ea. h genu- are provided in
the family narratives of the I. .Mowing section, lead-
ing to the more informative literature for the genera

that the south. -i
stratigraphic charts. The Tertiary record for South
Vmeriea and \lina is still | rb known relative

direct exchange of plant species between North and
South America (luring the early to Lite Tertian re-
mains weak. For more detailed accounts of rela-
tionships inferred between the fossil record of
North \meriea and the living genera of Africa and
South America, see Raven and Axelrod (1974).
Taylor (1990), and Bumham and Graham (1999).

The million-year chronology of Tertiary epochs
follows Berggren et al. (1995). The Brandon Lignite
flora of Vermont is significant as one of the few
in ii in I i i il I is ii the north-

eastern I niled Slates. I nlortunately. there are no
associated datable rocks or annual fossils to pro-
v ide an independent means ,,l determining the age.
\ though lor manv voars considered likely to be
Oligoeene, the current conscn-u- is that il mav be
early Miocene (Tiffnev. lW4a; Traverse, 1994). I
adopt this age foi the .lis. ussioiis involving Bran-
don fossils. There are also problems with the pre-
cise age of many floras in eastern \sia. I have usu-
ally accepted the assignments given by the most
>< < i 'i' 1 I !>i - i i -i uiÂ« eases there continue to
be disagreements among different investigators and
il mav be expected that the ages of manv -lies will
continue to be revised in the future.

I have attempted to be conservative in the po-
sitioning of stratigraphic i.uigcs. 1 hu- the ranges
presented here are often shorter (begin later! than
those indicated by other authors, e.g., Mai (1995).
lot example, it is possible to find reports of En
gelhardia based on pollen from the Paleocene.

occur until the I <>, en. .and
len (usually calf 1 ' . house) is known
to have been produced bv othei genera of Juglan-
daceae in the Tertiary (Manchester, 1989b). Like-
wise, there are reports nf ,1/hh.v from the Crela
ceous, but without convincing infruclesceiices.
Because the scope ol this treatment i- limited to
genera known ('torn the Tertian and/or Becenl flora
of North America. I hav omitted some interesting
examples of taxa shared only between Europe and
Asia, many of which are reviewed bv Mai ( I '><>.">).

The following section highlights records that I
consider useful in evaluating the biogeographic af-
finities of North American Tertiary floras. These
paragraphs cite the references upon which the



-tra : .die ranges
(Fig. 19) and in Figures 21-25 are based. This sec-
tion is arrange I
the (leadings (,-, â€¢.in. .-.(>Â« iiih and \ngiosperms, with
angiosperms ol mi h i i .1 - treated last, un-
der die (leading lneertae Sedis. Ciiramon patterns
are reviewed in the subsequent section.

< U|M-ess;Hi-ae. Dislillclive leaves of the ex-
i in 1 ,' ,. â– Â» \1< I i .\ Hi i â– < i and .ismici-
ated cones occur in the Paleocene of Wyoming,
Saskatchewan, Alberta (Mclver & Basinger. I Â«)<â€¢();
Mclver, 1992) and in the Paleocene of Altai, Xinj-
ing. China (Quo et al., 1984, as Ditaxocladus Guo),
indicating a trausberingial distribution.

Tetraclinis, with one species living in the w c-t.au
Mediterranean today, has a g I Tertian record in
Europe (Kvaeek, 1989; Mai, 1995). In addition, one
species is known tmir I'M <\ii l\ < >l goc-:i â–  |o \1io
. cue of western North America based upon cones,
seeds, and foliage (Meyer & Manchester, 1997). As
it has not been observed in the east Asian Tertian.
it appears likely that this genu- traversed the North
Atlantic in the late Eocene.

*.iiikÂ»oacÂ«'ae. The record of Ginkgo in the
Northern Hemisphere extends back to the Jurassic.
but its record in the Tertiary is of biogeographie
interest, documenting the relatively late confine-
ment to Asia. The Tertian records in North Amer-
ica extend from the Paleocene of the Rocky Moun-
tains (Brown, 1962) to the Miocene of Oregon
(Chancy. 1920). A worldwide review of the distri-
bution ol this genus through space and time was
presented by Tralau (1968).

Pinaceae. Various geneia ol iho I'm ...a. m
well represented in the Cretaceous and Tertiary of
the Northern Hemisphere, including, for example,
Abies (Schorn & Wehr, 1986), Keteleeria (Meyer &
Manchester, 1997), Larix (LePage & Basinger,
1991; Schom. 1994). Picea (Crabtree, 1983), Pinus
(Miller K Mal.nkv. 1986). and Pseudolarix (LePage
& Basinger, 1993). Most of these genera are wide-
spread in the Northern Hemisphere today, but Ke-
â–  /, ., iid . ! ',,.'. ', re limited lo eastern \sia
in their i I. ru tiis I â–  I ' â– Â« m! I!asmg<
(1991) provided a comprehensive analysis of the
phytogeographic history of Pseudolarix in the
Northern Hemisphere based on its distinctive
seeds, ((in.s. and foliage, with earliest records in
the Cretaceous of Asia and North America followed
by Oligocene establishment in Europe. They con-
cluded that the genus became extinct in North
America by the middle to late early Miocene, and

in I'urope after the Pliocene Krlclrrriu. found to
day only in the broad-leaved evergreen forests of
China and Taiwan, is known based on distinctive
seeds from the Eocene of the CUiilchena flora of
British Columbia (R. Mathewes, unpublished data),
and Oligocene of Oregon (Me\ei e> Mancheslei.
1997).

Taxaceae. Amentotaxus, with four extant spe-
cies in China and southeast \sia. has an excellent
fossil record in North Vineiica and Europe. It is
iva.lil\ recognized b\ its broad needle-like leaves
with a pair of prominent stomatal bands and dis-

f (Ferguson et al., 1978).
extends from the I ppet Cretaceous

(Santonian) to Miocene of North America and from
the Paleocene to I ppcr Miocene ol Kurope (Per
guson et al., 1978; Jahniehen. 1990). Other genera
of the Taxaceae, including 7h.vn.s- and Torreya, and
at least one extinct genus, arc well represented in
the Tertiary of western North America (Manchester,
1994b; Meyer & Manchester, 1997) and central
Europe (Kvaeek, 1982), but their history is best
explored through attention to Mesozoic floras.

Taxodiaceae. This family includes several gen-
eta with relietual extant distribution. Metasequoia
has become famous as an example ol a genus once
widespread in the Northern Hemisphere thai is now
native only to China. I do not see the need to review

(most recently in Meyer & Manchester, 1997).
Cunninghamia grows today in mixed mesophytic

and broad-leaved evergreen forests of China and
Taiwan. Its fossil record includes cones, seeds, and
foliage from the Eocene to Miocene of western
North America (reviewed in Meyer t\ Manchester.
1997), the Tertiary of Europe (Mai, 1995), and the
Eocene to Miocene of Japan (Matsuo, 1967; Hori-
uchi, 1996).

Glyptostrobus is native today only in southeastern
( Tina. but. h L 1 ' id'
was widespread in the Tertian. It extends from the
Paleocene (Boulter ex Kvaeek. 1989) to the Plio-
cene in Europe (Mai, 1995: Martinetto, 1998).

</n europaeus twigs with attached cones
occur in the Eocene to Pliocene of Japan ( Taiuu.
1961; Malsumotoet al.. 1997b). In North \â€ž,erica.
Glyptostrobus is well represented in the Paleocene
to Eocene of the books Mountain region (brown.
1962; Hoffman, 1996), and in the Miocene of Ida-
ho, Oregon, and Washington (Brown, 1936; Chaney
& Axelrod, 1959; Fields, 1996).

Sequoia and Taxodium, although restricted in
then modern distribution to Pacific Coastal North
America and eastern North \nieiK a. respectively.
were widespread in the Northern Hemisphere in the



Aetinidiaeeae. Artimdia is distributed in In-
(lnin,llr-i.i and cistern \si;l lodav. lull was present
in North America and Europe during the IV-i tiar \ .
In North \nicrir.i. i! i- known lia><-il mi seeds from
tile Eocene (II. mm formation o| Otegoti (Manclms-
ter. 1994b). In Europe, fossil seeds occur from the
Eocene to the Pliocene (Tralau, 1963; Friis. 1985;
Martinetto, 1998).

Anaeardiaceae. Pentoperculum Maneliester
is an extinct genus of fruits belonging to dm Spon-
dieae shared between die middle Eocene of Oregon
(Manchester, 1994b) and the lower Eocene of Eng-
land (Reid & Chandler, 1933, as Draronton,rlon\.
The calyces called Astronium truncatum by Mac-
Ginitie (1953) from the Eocene and Oligocene of
the western I lilted Static are \ei\ different in ve-
nation and fruit iimrphologv from the extant genus
and are no longer believed to represent \nacardi-
aceae (Manchester & Wang, 1998). The leaves that
MacOinilie placed in the -anie species ma\ in fact
represent Anacardiaceae, but they are at least as
similar to Rhus as they are to Astronium. Rhus is
known from anatomically preserved fruits from the
Eocene of Oregon (Manchester, 1994b).

Apocynaeeae. Elongate seeds with a terminal

length of the seed body are found in many extant
genera of Apocvnaceae, e.g.. Anoilcndron, Clegh-
ornia, Echites, Forsteronia. Holarrhena, Kibatalia,
Odontadenia. Pottsia. Prestonia, Strophantus, and
Wrighlia. \poc\naceous seeds can be recognized
with ease, but die distinction of genera based onl\
on seed characters is a difficult challenge. Thus,
the fossil generic nam.' Krhitoniuin I'nger 1850 (=
C\psrlitrs I leer = Apocynospcrmum lb-id X Chan
dler. I ( >2<)) is applied to los^l remains. In the North
\rii.iie.in Tertian, such seeds occur m the middle
Eocene tireen Ki\ei formation (Apocynospermum
coloradensis Brown in MacGinitie, 1969: pi. 18, fig.
1). the Clarno shales ( >f Oregon (Manchester, un-
published), and the late Eocene of Florissant, Col-
orado (Manchester, unpublished). They are not
known in North America after the Eocene, but in
Europe they extend from the Middle Eocene (M.s-
sel, Germany: Senckenberg Collection-ME 7624),
the Late Eocene of England (Reid & Chandler.
1926), Early Oligocene of Budapcst-Obuda, Hun-
gai\ (Botanical I tepartment, Hungarian Natural
lliston Museum Collection, BP 63.1039), and the
Ccske slredohoff Mountains (Kvacek Ox Walthcr.

1995: pi. 9, fig. 2l to the Middle Miocene of Swit-
zerland.

Araliaeeae. Torirellia of western and eastern
\sia. sometimes placed in its own laimb. was eoii-
sidered by some taxonomists to be allied to the Cor-
riaceae. but rec.nl molecular work indicates ., po-
sition within the Araliaeeae (Plunkett et al., 1996).
Torirellia has distinctive fruits (Fig. 1A, B) with
three locules: a single-seeded central locule with a
terminal germination valve and two enlarged, blad-
der-like lateral chambers that are infertile. The en-
docaip tissue is composed of isodiametric sclei'eids.
These same characters occur in Eocene fruits (Fig.

ribed as the fossil
(1994b). There-

fore, I now offer the new combination. Tortrrllia
honrsii (Manchester) Manchester comb. nov. (see
\ppendix I ). Tmiii'llm honrsii occurs in the middle
Eocene of the Clarno Formation, Oregon (Fig. 1C-
F), Roslyn Formation, Washington (Fig. 1G), and
Messel, Germain (Collinson. 1988: pi. 1, fig. 11).
Fruits are also present in the lower Miocene Ob-
cidorl localih of Austria (Meller, 1996, and pers.
comm. 1998). These occurrences indicate that 7b-
iitrilio was shared between Europe and North
America during the Eo< cue. although it is still un-
known from the Asian Tertian. The timing of its

Catalpa lives today in eastern
Asia, eastern North America, and the Canbli.'an
legion. Small biwinged seeds u f Calalpa have beeti
recognized from the EaiU Oligocene of Oregon
(Meyer & Manchester, 1997). Similarly small Ca-
talpa seeds (Catalpa mirrosperma Saportai o, cur in
the late Oligocene of France and Germain (Saporla.
1889; Weyland, 1937), suggesting a possible North
\ I antii i inkage during oi pri.n to the ( Migocenc

Berberidaceae. Mahonia is distributed in
\sia, Malcsia. and North and Central America to-
da\. Mihough soiu. iimes subsumed within Herberts
iWhittcumre. 1997), Mahonia is easily distin-
guished by its compound foliage. This genus is
readib recognized b\ the distinctive an Int. '.lure of
its imparipinnately compound leaves and spiny leaf-
lets, without the need for associated flowers or
fruits, and thus is a g I candidal.' for recognition
in the fossil record. Mahonia is well represented m
western North \m.-rii an Tertian floras, extending
from the Eocene to Pleistocene (Schorn, 1966). Al-
though not native in Europe today, it occurs in the
Oligocene of France (Saporla. Iii<>5) and North Bo-
hemia (Buzek et al., 1990), in the Neogene of Hun-
gary (Andreanszky, 1959), and in tin- late Miocene
of Abkhasia (see Takhtajan, 1974). Mahonia hil-



tilinclolia Yunnan, China, MO 52556: A Henri 11907. â€” B. Transverse section of tin- same fruit. showing I
chambers; luo large and cmptv. one smaller ami containing a seed. C-F. Toricellia bonesii (Manchester! comb.
I'i In F....-.-I1 Clnmo \ul Beds. Oregon â€” ( Iransvers. section showing sinall central chamber and larg< late
UF 9578. â€” D. Delail i>l ihc -^ > - p 1 1 1 1 1 1 <>l specimen in ( .. enlarged In show isodiametric sclereids. â€” K. Iransvei
seelioned specimen In. v. i -,; , -.i.!,.ll Intnl.. e .iniiiig a seed, and two larger lateral chambers filled with sedin
UF 9577. â€” F. Dorsal surface of a silicified fruit with the pericar]. partially stripped awav showing two symmetri,
placed lateral chambers, and the median chamber with a small facet corresponding to the germination valve, holot
I F')2;!!i. -(;. Sedin

,',,/,-,/ i! ng.-M kva<". k A I'.!./., k 1'r.nii -alb Mi..,-. n,Â«
of Bilina, western Czech Republic, is similar to M.
impl \i nold from the Oligocene of western North

America (Kvacek & Bfizek, 1994).
Although most diverse in Asia today, Mahonia is

poorly represented in the Asian fossil record. Tauai
and Suzuki (1963) described Mahonia lanveojolia
from the Miocene of southwestern Hokkaido, bill

affinity to Mahonia may he questioned. Basel on
the available fossil record, it appears that Mahonia
spread from North America to Europe in the early
Tertiary and to Asia in the late Tertiary. Its arrival
in Asia may have been either from Europe or North
America.

Betulaceae. The birch family has an excel-
lent fossil record in the Northern Hemisphere
(Crane, 1989). Alnus, which is distributed today
around the Northern I b mispl ere ai d -oub '.< lb<
Andes, is ( oufii ied on 'I 1 is of inirael i
and associated leaves in the early Eocene in Wy-
oming and in the middle Eocene of Oregon (Crane,

Middle locale (The coal field ill southwestern
Honshu: Huzioka & Takahashi. 1970), and from
strata in Kamchatka that Budanfsev | 1<)<>7| â– â– m.sid-

lale I first i
corded from the Eocene Bournemouth lied- of lug
land (Chandler, 1963).

Betula, which is widespread in the Northern
Hemisphere todav. has commonly been reported in
the fossil record on the basis of leaves, but because
of overlap in venation pall, ins between Betula and
other genera of the Betulaceae, such reports remain
speculative unless accompanied by the diagnostic
trilobed infructesoeiiee brails. Iii North \nicno.i
the earliest Betula documented by such bracts is
B. leopoldae Wolfe & Wehr from the middle Eocene
of One Mile Creek, British Columbia (Crane &
Stockey, 1987). Subsequently, another species with
I I i /â–  . â€¢ â–  . â–  V -wherry, is docu-
mented in the Bridge Creek flora of Oregon (Meyer



& Manchester, l<>97). In Vs,a Hrtula is aheadv
confirmed by bracts in the Paleocene of the Tak-
hobe flora in Sikhote-Alin (Akhmetiev, pers. coiiini.
I ( >'Â»7). In Europe. |||Â«- earliest example confirmed
by bracts is in tin- early Oligocene of Markvartice,
Czech Republic (Buzek et al., 1978).

Carpinus occurs in North Temperate areas today,
and is easily identified by the enlarged asymmet-
rical leaflike bract attached to the ribbed nutlet.
The genus i- common 111 the Tertiary of Asia be-
ginning in the late Eocene (Tana i, 1972; lemma
& Tanai, 1993). In Europe the genus is confirmed
by two kinds of bracts from the Middle Eocene
Eckfeld flora (Wilde & Frankenhauser, 1998) and
continues as a common element m Oligocene and
later floras (Berger, 1953; Roiron & Vernet, 1978;
Mai, 1995). It is much more rare in the North
\nieiiean Tertiary. Possibly the oldest record is an
undescribed species from the middle Kocene of lb
public, Washington (Wehr, 1995: pi. 3, fig. 3). It
cotilorms to Carpinus in the size and rtioi ;di. .

ration of the bract, but tin brad differs from mod-
ern species in the obovate, rather than ovate, out-
line. Curiously, Carpinus appears to be lacking
from the subseqn. I. ill n n >rd of North Amer-

Â« d. !Â».!,, col \\\-

No I
\ineiiea lo,la\ indicate-, eilhei thai the genus per-
sisted on this continent after the Eocene without
leaving a record, or that the Eocene pomdaiiM
perished, followed by a later Tertiary or Quaternary
recoloni/alion born Kurope or \sia. Kea\ es for mci-
ly referred to Carpinus from the late Eocene and
Oligocene ol western North America are now
placed in Parararpinus, and are considered the
probable candidate lor the foliage of ihe extinct
fruit Asterocarpinns (Manchester *\ Crane, 1987;
Crane, 1989; Meyer & Manchester, 1997).

Corylus, which occurs in North America, Europe,
and \sia today, is first confirmed on the basis of
nuts with multilobed, both foliar and spiny bracts
in the Middle Eocene of Republic, Washington
(Wehr, 1995). Corylus-like leaves are known from
many Paleocene and Kocene sites around the
Northern Hemisphere, but it is virtually impossible
to determine whether thev are the leaves of Corylus,
or I'alaro.arptnus. Hence, they are best placed in
the fossil leaf genus Corylites Gardner (Boulter &
Kvacek, 1989; Kvacek et al., 1994; Manchester &
Chen, 1996). Silicified nuts of Coryloides Man-
chester from the Kocene of Oregon resemble Cor-
ylus in morphology and anatomy, but differ from
modern species b\ being perfect 1\ spherical (Man-
chester, 1994b).

Cranea Manchester & Chen (1998) is an extinct

helnlacei'iis ,u tms, common
omiug with elongate, cone-like infriiclescences
bearing small wingless mil-. \s this germs has not
been recovered from regions outside North Ameri-
ca, it may have been endemic to North America.

Ostrya, which occurs in North Temperate areas
today, is readily recognized by the persistent blad-
derlike involucre which surrounds the nutlet. It is
first observed in the early Oligocene of central Eu-
rope (Engelhardt, 1885: 320; Kvacek & Walther,
1998, pi. 12, figs. 6, 7) and western North America
(Meyer & Manchester, 1997) and in the Miocene
of China (WGCPC, 1978) and Japan (Tanai, 1972).
\ absent from northwestern North \merica
today, the genus occurred as late as the middle
Miocene m ( )i vo >u i ! h.mcv c\ \\elrod.
1959; Fields, 1996). In Asia, Ostrya fruits occur in
the fossil record by the middle Miocene (llu/ioka.
1963; WGCPC, 1978; Tanai, 1961).

I'nl, ic<>( aijiinus. Crane is an extinct genus of fruit
with bract characters similar to Corylus and nutlet
characters similar to Carpinus. It was circumboreal
during the Paleocene, with occurrences in England
(Crane, 1981), France- (Crane. 1989). China (Man-
chester & Guo, 1996), and North America (Crane
et al., 1990; Sun & Stockey, 1992; Manchester &
Chen, 1996). Palaeocarpinus persisted into the Ko-
cene in western North America (Republic flora:
Wehr, 1995: pi. 3, fig. 4) and eastern Asia (Buoy
tin Sikhote Alin; Akhmetiev & Manchester, in
progress).

Caprifoliaceae. Diplodipelta from the Eocene
to Miocene of the western I ruled States is an ex-

(Manchester & Donoghue, 1995). Both genera have
I i gale fruits with persistent epigynniis sepals, but

the dispersal units differ. Dispersal units ol I );>*'â€¢ I o
consist of a single fruit subtended by three wings
I |.i from the inflorescence lna< K ' '

is i- i, - i n mi- Is,, | M \e three bract-derived
wings, but the involucre subtends a pan ol fruits
rather than just one. The occurrence ol Dipclta
based upon fruits in the late Eocene of England
(Reid & Chandler, 1926) indicates that the genus
was not always confined to Asia and apparently
crossed diredb between Europe and Asia. In ad-
dition, the morpholnmi similarity between Diplo
dipelta and Dipclta suggests early Tertian geo-

mtinuity.
Cerei.lipliyllaeeae. Cercidiphyllaceae are

represented by one living genus with two species
native to eastern Asia. The family has an excellent
fossil record, with leaves and fruits extending back
to the late Cretaceous. Cretaceous and early Tertiary
leaves are usually placed in the fossil Â». i us 'â–  >, '
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ndroi les Berry (Crane, 1984). Fruits of Nyssi-
dium Heer (s\n \ h

droides leaves, are pod-like follicle- sim-
ilar to those of Cercidiphyllum, but they are
obliquely striated, and are borne in elongate ra-
cemes ralher llian clusters (Crane, 1984). Nyssi-
(i;un! - common I die l;ilc ( avlaeeous. P.d. ic.-m .
ami Pocenc <if North \mciic.a. tin- late Cretaceous
lo Paleocene of \~ i i i i ic Palo, ei i
of Europe, Greenland, and Spitsbergen. The south-
ernmost occurrence in North America is from
Hope, Arkansas (UF loc. UF 18607).

At one locality in the Paleocene of Alberta, Can-
ada, Nyssidium fruits, Trochodendroides leaves, and
asso. lai.'.l seeds ;j)hI seedling Here placed |og< ill
er as a single species in as. .
Crane & Stock- I .vhere, the more
eonser\ati\e pi i I t _ -. n n n i
to the fruits and leaves continues.

Detailed multiple organ investigations on Nyssi-
r/n/m-related plants from Paleocene localities in
Â« anudn. I' ug ami, and Pat Pastern Russia uveal
that these plmils were ,\ verse in phvllolaxv, -hoot
growth, and u fl< -r. n i n ( i m .\ No.
ey, 1985b). Joffrea speirsii from Alberta had oppo-
- |e ;,| ., I ,,:a ,;. ;pc)s> |Â»P also alaa aatci on long u d
short shoots with inflorescences in the leaf axils of
UK.riopodial -hoit -liool-. \ v. v>,'. /Â».â– ://, ,trr!,. n::: liom
the Paleocem â–  nil.ii i.i long shoots with
whorled. or pseudnw hoik -d. leaves arid lejtnuin n
florescences. The plant referred to a- 7
drocarpus amicus (Krassilov, 1976; Crane & Stock-
ey, 1985b) has alternate phyllotaxy and bears

nee- in the leaf axils of long shoots, \i
though it is clear that infructescences and fruits
corre-potidi:i<; lo V i.x<,,v/mÂ»> were widespread in die
Northern I Icmisphcre, more work is need. d lo ile
lermiiM the geographic ranges of die different -p<
cies. For examph I i nai ie.a ,i i h. 1 1 ,
plants with the Joffrea speirsii type of growth ar-
chitecture occurred outside North America.

( <â– â–  ,<i: t ,li\!l>i:!:. i,ati\. :. >: r. in < Inn i n>l lapan.
r< . oguized on the basis of chisl.

nd iâ€” 1.( i io-< of the extant spe-
cies in the lower i >l i i< lioth n I >i mi ii I
central Europe (Meyer & Manchester, 1997). In
North America it continues through the Middle
Miocene of Idaho (Smiley & Rember, 1985). In Eu-

< i leaves are known
from the Early Oligocene to Pliocene (Jahnichen et
al., 1980; Kovar-Eder et al., 1998). Staminate flow-
i'l's found with the fruits and leaves in the Miocene
of Ii, I :n i di ,r i In in â€¢ tanl species by the de-
velopment of a perianth (Kvacek & Konzalova,

P) ( )(.|. In the \si i Teil ar\. llie genus is confinned
by clustered fruits and associated foliage in the
Miocene of Zaliv Korfa, eastern Kamchatka (Che-
lebaeva, 1978).

Cornaceae. The Cornaceae sensu lato (includ-
ing N\ssa< . Ma-M id.'a "â€¢ uigiaeeae] have
an e\c<'llcnt fossil record in the Northern Hemi-
sphere dial uielm!. â– â–  Poll] e\laul an : e , i n, i , .-â– â€ž i.i

Alangium is distributed today from China to
.astern Australia and in tropical \frica. Alangium
leaves are striking!) convergent in shape and llie
priman. secondary, and tertiary venation to the
leaves of some genera in the Malvales. and there

lure. However, ihe eridocarps are vers .liagno-he
\ittngium liai- i, u. ( [ 1 1 1 \ iical foss | Iriiil remains in
the Tertiary of North America, Europe, and Asia
(Eyde et al., 1969). In North America species are
known from the Eocene of Oregon (Manchester.
1994b) and Miocene of Vermont (Eyde et al., 1969).
In Europe, it ranges from the Eocene of England
(Chandler, 1961) and Germany (Mai, 1970) to the
Pliocene in Alsace, France (Geissert & Gregor,
1981). In Asia, fruits are known from the Pliocene
and Pleistocene of Japan (Miki, 1956; Miki & Ko-
kawa, 1962; Eyde et al., 1969). The fossil fruits all

I - ml to section Marlea, which occurs in east-
ern Asia and Indonesia today (Eyde et al., 1969).

Infructescences and fruits of the extinct genus
Amersinia Manchester, Crane & Golovneva (1999),
relate.! lo ihe exlnni Â« ihinese ei deiiu, - !)<tt uji.i and
' i -- mi n i ,\iin I. a\e- for-
merly called I - lioth in North
America and Asia. The infructescences are heads
of tricarpellate fruits with four or five prominent
liraet sears on ihe peduncle below the head. Per-
mineralized fruits have been sectioned lo show iri-
ioeular endocarps . ( , f , i ] -. -d of jiheis, lacking an
axial iHllldle. u d n c. nig -u git -.-. .led locales Willi
ipieal i I - I II Ii valves, fhese fruits, and
the associated foliage, Beringiaphyllum Manches-
ter, Crane & Golovneva (1999), occur together at
eight localities in the Rocky Mountains of the U.S.
and Canada, in northeastern China, and in southern
Primorye, Koryak Highland, and western Kam-
chatka. Ifnssia. The apparent absence of Amersinia
from the Tertian ol Europe, Greenland, and Spitz-
bergen suggests thai ihe genu- dispersed across
Beringia but did not populate the North \llantic oi
Turgai region.

Cornus occurs in North Temperate regions, and
e\tei d- into Soiill \mcnca and \lri. a today. The
< ins i- -ii i i a i i Pah en if North America

both from leaves (e.g., Cornus Inpnhorea Heer. m
Hickey, 1977: 144, pi. 47, fig. 1) and fruits (Crane
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et al., 1990: fig. 31G-I) in the Paleocene of North
Dakota. Leaves are readily identified to the genus
(sciisii latoi because <>f (In- -sinootliK curving aerod-
roninus -<-c.. ml. tries, lliin. widolv spaced, percur-
rent tertiary veins, and entire margin, hut discrim-

rcprodiielive male-rial. Paleo, cue Citrnn.-, fruits horn
North Dakota, and those described from the Early
Eocene of England (Reid & Chandler, 1933, as
Dunstanea) arc auatomiealK pi-served, showing
resin cavities in the wall thai nidi, ate affinities w illi
the Cornelian Ohem group ol dogwoods. Thus, il,,
( a.rnelian ( iherry group s
North Atlantic during the < a i K l'ertiar\. I'm.I.h. .
of the hig-hracted dogwoods is provided 1>\ the fruit
of Cornus clarnensis from the Eocene of Oregon,
which resembles extant C. florida (Manchester.
1994b).

Nyssa, with a disjunct distribution in eastern
\sia. eastern North \iiieii. a. and Central \mciiea.
has an excellent fossil record in the Northern
Hemisphere (Eyde, 1997). Nyssa fruits have woody
stones composed of fibers and have one to three
loeules with apical-dorsal germination \al\es.
Transverse sections of pcrinineralized specimens
reveal that the endocarps are composed of tortuous
libers, lack an axial bun. lie. and possess apical dot
sal germination valvesâ€” a s\ndromc diagnostic of
\ t.v.si/. The genus is well i c| lies, a i led in I he I o< cue
and later I'ertiaiv ol North \ineriea (Manchester,
1994b) and Europe (Mai, 1995). In Asia, it extends
from the Oligocene to Recent (Eyde, 1997).

Mdsti.Mu. which occurs in Asia today, is well
known lor its excellent representation In fruit- in
the European Tertiary, extending from the Eocene
(Reid & Chandler. 1933) to the Miocene (Kirchhei-
mer, 1957; Mai. 1993). Mastixia endocarps are an-
alomicalb miiiiI.ii to \\ssa. but the endocarps have
more pronounced dorsal infolds, resulting in loo-

endocarp. lathei than being confined to the apical
end Mastixia also occurs in the Kocene of Oiegon
and California (Manchester. 1994b; Tiffney & Hag-
gard, 1996). In addition to Mastixia itself, there is
a complex ol closeb i. dated cxlincl genera ol mas-
tixioids in the Tertiary of Europe (Kirchh. imer.
1936, 1957; Mai, 1993) distinguished by differenc-

sence of gum/resin Â«
tending back to the late Cretaceous (Maastrichlian:
Knobloch & Mai. 1986). The living mastixioid ge-
i.u- â–  'in\ i- a native of \sia today, but has
fossil octillion, es in North America (Slockev et al..
1998) and Europe (Eyde & Xiang, 1990). The tax-

onomic levels lo be accorded different laxa wilhin
the maslixioi.ls are -I i 11 not agreed upon. Murrell
(1993) recommended that Diplopanax be treated as
a section within Mastixia. II this proposal were to
be accepted, then most ol the laxa now treated as

genera (Mai, 1993) would need
lo be subsumed within the extant genus Mastixia.
\\ Inchever approach might be taken in the future.
it is clear that the fruit morphological diversity of
this complex was much grealei in the I'citiarv than

Langtonia is one of the i
. These hilo.ailar ellipsoid fruits

conform to the Mastixioideae by having an endo-
earp composed of tortuous fibers, single-seeded loc-
ales, and elongate germination valves. |'he fruit dif-
fers from other modern and loss,] mastixioids b\
the occurrence ol paired dorsal infolds in each loe-
llle. giving a \\ -shaped cross section of the looiile
and seed in contrast to the usual I - or V-shape.
This genus was lust described based on specimens
from the Karl) Eocene of England (Reid & Chan-
dler, 1933) and was subsequently recognized in the
middle Eocene of Oregon (Manchester, 1994b) and
Paleocene of Wyoming (Tiffnev cC Haggard, 1996).

Elaeocarpaceae. Sloanea occurs today in
tropical and subtropical America, Asia, and Aus-
tralia. Fruits of four to five spun valve- correspond-
ing lo those o( extant Sloatira occur in the I'alen-
cetic ol North \iiieri. a. where llicv have gone under
the name Carpalithrs s/>mo.we> (Kig. 2A-C; New-
berry, 1898: 138, pi. 68, figs. 2, 3), and in the
Paleooeue of Oreenland (Kig. LM>. K: "Cistanra lin-
ger?' in Heer, 1869: 470, pi. 45, fig. 2). These re-

into the Kocene of the Kockv Mountain region. Slo
ancaccarpum is a genus based on a similar spiny
valve from 1 1 1Â« lower Olijiocene ol Hungary (Rtiskv.
1962).

Eucommiaceae. Eucommia, native only to
central China lodav. has di-tm. live samaroid fruits
(Fig. 3A). Such fruits have an excellent record in
the Kocene of the western and southeastern United
States (Kig. 38: Call & Dilcher. 1997), and extend-
ing into the ( Migocene 01 Miocene of southern Mex-
ico (Fig. 3C; Magall6n-Puebla & Cevallos-Ferriz,
1994a). The generic determination of these fruits is
unquestionable because of the unique morphology
and venation, and the presence of latex strands ob-
servable III the fossils || u | enriespond III position
to the laticifers of extant fruits (Szafer, 1954; Tra-
lau, 1963; Call & Dilcher, 1997). In Asia, Eucom-
mia is well documented b\ fruits in the Kocene of
Yubari, Hokkaido, Japan (Huzioka, 1961), the low-
er Oligocene of Kiin Kerish. Ka/akhsian I \klune-
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r, 1991), and the Miocene Kraskino flora of lau, 1963; Mai, 1995). The North American fruits
asan Basin, south Primorye, Russia (Ahlaev et are about half as large as fruits of the extant species
1993). The numerous fruit records in Kurope ami are -liuhtK rn< t . a-\ nmielrieal in the place-

end from the Oligocene to the Pleistocene (Tra- merit of stigma at the fruit apex (Call & Dilcher,

â– ;vw

China, A: P. C. Silvestri 7378. â€” B. Eucommia eocenica (Bern) Brown from the Bo\a\ Cla\ I'il. Mi^i^ippi. I I- 137.57-
8218. â€” C. Eucommia I, M g ill n Puebla & Cevallos-Ferriz from the Oligocene or Miocene Pie tie Vara For
.nation. I'uehla. Mexieo. I(,\1-I'H 237:5 t,V2. Seal.- bars = ] cm.



I')**?). The Japanese Kocene species is intermedi-
ate ill size between the North American fossils ;md
the living specie-, hill It resemble- tile \menean
fossils in the asymmetry ..I stigma position.

Fagaceae. Fagaeeous flowers are now known
In date hack to the Santonian stage of the Late ( ae
taceous in North America (Herendeen et al., 1995;
Sims et al., 1998), hut the focus here is on Tertiary

North Temperate i

.Â»â–  â€¢ i ''lain groenlundicuin
field

dueing the 1
Â» the 1

I uta

leaved species of Quercus. According to lln- < rile-
iKHi, mam, ii iidI all. of the distuned leaves re-
ported from western North \mcnca ma\ represent
Quercus. No Cast, me, i ciipnles are known from
western North America prior to the Miocene (Cha-
ney, 1920). Castanea is present, however, in the
Kocene ol leniiessee based on -pin\ eupllles and
associated leaves and -tatinnale iiillorescences
(Crepet & Daghlian, 1980). This assemblage of or-
gans was given different fossil generic names due
to the diflereiK c- m systematic resolution afforded
by isolated organs.

Castanopsis, which occurs today in tropical and
warm temperate . a-lciu \m.i. occur- in the Kocene
Claino Nut bed- of (Infill base. I upon fruits with
identical analomv ol eupule and nut to lli.it ol e\
tant Castanopsis /mil, amis of \ lelnam (Manchester,
1994b). Younger records have not been discovered.
In Liirope. the genus ha- al-o been recognized by
fruits (Kirchheinicr. 1T>7}. hut llicv are mosl -mi-
liar to those ol different extant species, and are
inoipln. logically distinct from the Clarno fossil. No
fruit records are known to me from Asia, although
the genu- grows then 1 today.

Fagopsipfnlliun "rociiluiitliciim (lleer) Manches-
ter comb. nov. (see Appendix 1 for generic diag-
nosis) is a taxon based on leaves of possible faga-
ceous affinities from the Paleocene of North
America. ( -reenlaud. Scotland, and with -iiiulai
species in the Kocene of Lai Last Hussia and Ja-
pan. The leave- have -implo. triangulai to rounded
held, pinnate, ci aspedodrouious seeondari<'s. and

been placed in Fagopsis Hollick, a genus with very
similai foliage (Wolfe. 1977; Boulter & Kvacek,
1989; Tanai, 1995). However, Fagopsis was diag-
nosed on the basis of twigs with attached leave-
and infructescences (Hollick, 1909; Manchester &
Crane. l ( ),'Ui from lln late Kocene of Colorado with
liiiil- ih.it are unlike any found in association with
the Paleoeelle leaves. Despite a careful search foi

Fagopsis nipponica
Tanai from the Eocene of Hokkaido (Tanai, 1995).
Therefore, despite the foliar similarity, these lossils
lack diagnostic characters ol Fagopsis (namely,
those ol ill. mliuotesceuce) and should not be
placed iii that genus. Fagopsiphyllum has an inter-
esting pattern of distribution that indicates com-
munication across the North \llantic during the La
leocene exemplified by its occurrences in the
Rocky Mountains (Brown. 1962). Greenland (Koch,
1963). and Scotland (Boulter & Kvacek, 1989), fol-
lowed bv arrival in Asia during the Kocene exem-
plified by the occurrences in eastern bii-sia and
Japan. True Fagopsis is known on the basis of
leaves and infructescences from the Kocene of
Washington (Wehr, 1995), Montana (Becker, 1961),
and Colorado (MacGinitie, 1953; Manchester &
Crane, 1983). So far. il is nol known outside North
America.

Fagus is distributed at temperate latitudes of the
Noithern Hemisphere but is not native to western
North \ineriea today. Nevertheless, the genus is
documented by beech nuts and associated foliage
in the lower Oligocene of Oregon (Meyer >K Man
Chester, 1997). The fossil record and evolution of
Fagus foliage has been reviewed by Tanai ll'Â»71.
I"">l. /-tier (1984). and Kvacek and Walther
(1991, 1992). The genus extends through the Mio-
cene in western North \meriea and from the upper
Oligocene through the Pliocene in Kurope and

I'scutlojagus. a North American endemic extinct
genus, makes its appearance in the Miocene ol Ida-
ho (Smiley iK Iluggins, 1981; type material at
UCMP). Although the leaves are virtually indistin-
guishable from those of F<i,aiis. the attached fruits
have a single Inkeeled mil lUllllke the paired hi-
ke, -led nuts ol Fagus), and a highly dissected eu-
pule that covers only the basal part of lln- nut (Smil-
ey & Huggins, 1981).

One,, us is widespread in the Northern Hemi-
sphere and extends into Malesia and Colombia. Il
is first recognized on the basis of silicified nuts with
cupules from the Middle Koeeiie Clarno Nut beds.
Oregon (Manchester, 1994b). Lobed oak leaves are

from the Oligocene of Huntsville. Texas iDaghhan
& Crepet. 1983). Reports of unlobed leaf impres-
sions attributed to Quercus should be viewed with
caution if not accompanied bv acorns because of
the difficulty in distinguishing from other goncia



such as Lithoeurpus and Castanopsis. Quel
cies wild lobed leases became w i( lesprcat I in the
Northern Hemisphere in the early Oligoccne (Tanai
& Uemura, 1994). The North American
ore! of Querelas was reviewed bv borgardl and 1'iug

The Trigonnbalanoids include three extant
cies that were formerly placed together in the s:
genus Trifionolxilanus, hut now segregated hy
i i ' \ ' ' \ t te tnonotypic

era: Trigonohtihtnus verticillttta (Borneo and ihe
Malay Peninsula). Formanw
(Thailand and southern China), and Colomhuhulan
us excelsa (Colombia). Fossils of the ex

molded llom the Kocene of Bu< haiian.
Tennessee. resemble Formtmodrndron and Colom-

n the basis of alternate cupule arrange-
ment and winged fruits (Crepet & Nixon. I '); '.'>).

Hamamelidaceae. Corylopsis ranges from the
Himalayas to Japan today, but was foinierh distrib-
uted in Europe and North America. The lossil ice
nrd > : the genus, with many European Tertian seed
occurrences, was reviewed hy Tralau (VMM). Oroto
! I 1 -;"'' .. Â»gnized Corylopsis on the basis of seeds
from the Eocene of Tennessee, lie noted that the
I a i i ,i i I a lai s ( ai fa i ill
tates the distinction of Corylopsis seeds from other
extant genera of the Hamamelidaceae. Infructesc-
ences of Fortunearites from the Eocene of Oregon
hear seeds with a combination of character- found
toda\ onl\ in the Chinese genera Fortunearea atid
Simm-ihnnitt (Manchester, 1994b).

Exlnuklandia. a genus endemic to China today,
was identified on the basis of leases and associated
globose infructescences from the Miocene of Idaho
(Brown, 1946a; Lakhanpal, 1958). Exbucklandia
has a globose infructescencc of bilocular woods
(apsides (Fig. 4B) that are closely similar to the
specimens identified to this genus from the North
\ineiiean Tertian (big. I \ I. I'll- lossil inlni.les-
cences are clearly hamamelidaceous, but the en-
larged persistent stipules diagnostic of extant Ex-
bucklandia have not been obscned at these lossil
localities, and lnrlhei work on these lossil occur-
rences would be desirable to confirm the id.nlili-

i for its disjunct
, Mex-

is fust recognizable by leaves from the middle Ko-
cene of California (MacCinitie, 1941), but the in-
fructcs. eiices at 1 1 1 1 hi led to the same species by
MacCinitie were later determined to be platana-
ceous (Manchester, 1986). The genus persists
through the Oligoccne (Meyer & Manchester. 1997)
and is common in the Miocene of western North
America (Chancy & Axelrod, 1959; Rember, 1991).
Liquidambar leaves occur in the late Eocene of
Kamchatka (Budantsev. 1997) and are common in
the Miocene of Japan (Huzioka & Uemura, 1979)
and early Oligoccne to Pliocene in Europe (Mai &
Walther, 1978). Some reports of the genus based on
leaves, including that from the Eocene Creen River
Formation (MacCinitie, 1969), are equivocal be-
cause the teeth are absent from the basal pari of



Ilydraiigeaceae. This family is now consid-
ered to be a elose relative of Comaeeae (Soltis et
al., 1995; Xiang et al., 1993). Hydrangea, which
occurs in Asia, Atlantic North America, and to
Chile today, is readily recognized lÂ»\ t h. large pci
sisieut calyces of its sterile flowers (Fig. 5C). also
occasionally \>\ mfi iieleseetices of capsular fniits
(Mai, 1985a; Manchester, 19941>; Meyer & Man-
chester. 1007). Ill North \llieriea the e;il\ ir- range
from middle Koeenc (Fig. 5A; Manchester, 1994h)
to middle Miocene (Knowlton, 1902; Fields, 1000).
Pen i.i 1 1 /e, I 1 1 mi- i,f//. knowltonii from the Eo-
t'l'l I < begon wele loliud to colli a ill winged seeds
diagnostic o\ Ihdr, uiÂ»ea sect. / / \ drangea. subsec-
tion Cahi'lianllir. which ha- a single extant species
//. anomala. extending [\>n\\ die eastern Himalayas
In Japan I Matieheslei, I'l'Hh) In Europe cihto
Oi Hydrangea range hum the late Eocene of kuciin.
Czech K.'pul.l.e (Sieber, 1881), and late Oligoeene
of Rott, Germany (Eig. â– >'<: <>etonui oeningensis I n
ger of Weber, 1852), to the Pliocene (Mai, 1995).
Ci.iti examples .,1 these calyces include Hydran-
gea s[>. from Miocene kraskino (lora of khasan Ba-
sin, south Primorve, Russia (Ablaev et al., 1993:
pi. 20, (ig. 7 1 and //. \endaiensis horn the I .ale Mm
cene flora near Sendai, Japan (Okutsu, 1940).

Icaciiiaceae. The tribes Phytoereneae and lo-
deae <>l the Icaeinaceae are presently paleotropi, al
in distribution, but both are well represented by
unilocular end,,, arp- in the early Tertiary of North
\ineriea and F.uiope. In the lodeae. the fruits of
modern hules I \sia. Uiieal. \alsoilum ( Asia), and

.dale I endoearp surfaces, and papillate loc-

ale lining. These genera are distinguished by phyl-
lolaxy. which is opposite m lodes, and alteinale in
the others, but the distmeti, I these genera based
on Ih.n fruits ir,|niies details <>l internal morphol-
ogy and endoearp sculpture (Manchester, 1994b;
kvacek & bu/ek. 1995). lodes has a funicular ca-
nal within the endoeaip. whereas llosiea and \at
Malum lack this canal, and have the linn, le to the
outside of the endoearp. Eiidocaips and Ineule

lodes occur in the Eocene London Clay (Reid &
Chandler, 1933) and Clarno (Manchester, 1994b)
floras. \ new genus, Palaeohosiea Kvacek ik Buzek
(1005). was recognized on the basis of endoearp
fossils from the Eocene and Oligoeene of central
and western Europe. It is not clear \\ln-lhei the
fossils assigned to this fossil genus are truly an ex-
tinct genus, or whether they simply lack sufficient
characters to specify the correct extant genus to
which they belong. The spec us assigned to /',;
laeohosiea would be dilli.nll to distinguish from
those ascribed to lodes m England and western
North America. In the distribution chart (Fig. 19),
I have lumped the occurrences of /'<//,>
with those of lodes. It is clear that the lodeae were
widely distributed both in western North America
and Europe during the early binary. The extinct
genus lodiemju, Man, li,-l, i includes fin il- that are
morphologically similai to lodes, hut line,- oi more
times large i than those of extant lodes species
(Manchester. 1004b). I am not aware of any Neo-
gene (nuts ol lodeae not ol a 1 1 x pa leol )ol at ilea I ic-
on! of the fruits in Asia.

Fruits of the Phytoereneae are ellipsoidal, with
hgnified endoearps ehaiaeteriz.ed by conspicuous
cylindrical, conical, or laterally elongate imagina-
tioiis that may appeal a- pits on the endoearp siir



he locule. Fossil e
(informing in th<

P] yti
signed to Palaeophyto-

crene Reid & Chandler. Such fruits are common in
the Eocene of England (Reid & Chandler, 1933)
and western North America (Manchester, 1994b;
Manchester & Tiffney, 1993).

The extant genus Pyrenacantha, which currently
is disjunct between Asia and Africa, is recognized
in the fossil record on the basis of endocarps with
parallel-sided (not broadly conical), spine-like pro-
jections extending into the locule. This genus is
known from the Eocene of Oregon (Mai:< hestei.
1994b), California, and Egypt (Manchester & Tiff-
ney, 1993). These occurrences indicate that Pyre-
nacantha may be a remnant of the Eocene boreo-
tropical forest with early biogeographic ties to

Illiciaceae. Illicium occurs today from India
to eastern Asia ai Â«! western Ylalesia. and n east, i n
North America, Mexico, and the Caribbean. It is
known on the basis of fruits from the Miocene of
Vermont (Tiffney & Barghoom, 1979) and Germany
(Mai, 1970).

Juglandaceae. Several genera of tin- Judaic
daceae give clues |o the biogeographic pathway-.
The identification of juglandaceous precursors such
as the flowers and fruits of Caryanthus Friis in the
late Cretaceous of the southeastern United States
(Crane & Herendeen, 1996) and Europe (Friis,
1983) indicates an early connection across the
North Atlantic. Modern genera of the family were
not recognizable on the basis of fruits until the Â»Â«
er Paleocene (Manchester, 1989b). Since my earlier
review of the biogeographic history of this family
(Manchester. 1 987a). an additional genus has been

, ,j>n , : ,n the Koeene ol western North \meriea
and Europe (Cruciptera: Manchester, 1991; Man-
chester et al., 1994), and a comprehensive review
of the Russian fossil record of the family has been
published (Budantsev, 1994b).

North America today, is first confirmed by fruits in
the late Eocene of Elorissant. Colorado. The great-
est di\ersil\ occurs in Europe, with main species
recognized from the Oligoeene to the Pliocene
(Kirchheimer, 1957; Mai, 1981). Although Carya-
like pollen occurs in the Paleocene, these grains
are much smaller than those of most modern spe-
cies and appear to be associated with fruits ol Jitit

M in. hester (1989b).
Cruciptera Manchester is an extinct genus with

four wings radiating from the equator of a globose
nutlet. It is known from the Middle Eocene to Ol-
igoeene of western North America (Fig. 6A; Man-
chester, 1991, 1994b; Wehr, 1995; Meyer & Man-
chester, 1997), and from the middle Eocene of
England and Germany (Fig. 6B; Manchester et al.,
1994). Peltate scales visible on the nutlet surface
(Fig. 6C), together with the nutlet internal mor-
phology, confirm affinities within the Juglandaceae.
Cruciptera is absent from any of the known Tertiary

Cyclocarya, although native to southern and cen-
tral China today, is recognizable based on distinc-
tive fruits in the Paleocene of North America (Man-
chester & Dilcher, 1982; Manchester, 1987a). A
Paleocene specimen from northeastern China was
described as Cyclocarya macroptera Tan and inter-
preted to be a fruit by Tao and Xiong (1986). How-
ever, I have reexamined the specimen and exclude
it from Cyclocarya because there is no nutlet im-
pression at the axis of the radiating veins. It might



I..- the remains ..I .1 peltate leaf similMi In \cluruhu.
Similarly, C. minuta krassilov (1076) may be dis-
missed from C\<locarya because the "fruit" lacks
a nut and tlu- wing does not possess veins. A
winged Iruil ilhislraled as ('\clacar \a horn tin- Ko
cene of Hokkaido (Tanai, 1992b) appears likely to
hi' thai o| the ihaniiiacenus genus Paliurus. The
< Titer ia that I liutl useful to distinguish these highly
convergent fruits are [.resented later under the dis-
cussion of I'aliurus. C\,lorar\a ranges from the Ol-
igoceue to Upper I'lioceiie in Kurope and Asia
(Manchester, 1987a; Mai, 1995).

Engelhardieae. Most genera of this tribe are
readily recognized In having wings formed by per-
sistent Inlobed biacts. Thev are inikriovvii from the
Paleoeene but are widespread by the middle Ko-
eene both in Kurope arid North \meriea and in the
Oligoccne ol \s M funis with decplv Inlobed
lnacls similar to those of extant Engelhardia j \s K1 )
and Oreomunnea (Central America) are placed in
the organ genus Palaeocarya Saporta. Palam, â– ar\â€ž
is well represented in the Tertiary of Kurope. North
America, and \sia. In addition. Iwo extinct geneia
are known from the Kocene of southeastern North
America. Paleacngclhardtia Merry has a small nut-
let and a shallowly trilobate bract. Paleooreomun-
nea Dilcher, Potter & Crepet has a large nut and a
shallowly trilobate bract (Dilcher et al., 1976; Man-
chester, 1987a). This greater diversity in south-
easiern North America at the time when this tribe
makes its first appearance in the fossil record sug
gesls thai the g p ma\ have aelualK diversified
in North \meiK a pnoi |o dispersing to Kurope and

Platycarya, native to China and Japan today,
provides good evidence lor a late Palcoeonc/eariv
Kocene North \llanhe crossing, followed In a
mix h later Tertian arrival in \sia. The genus is
confirmed on the basis ol inliu. leseeix es and fruits
from the early Kocene of England (Reid & Chan-
dler, 1933; Manchester, 1987a), North Dakota
(Wing & Mickey, l<)84), and Wyoming (Dennison
Cap; UF localities 18120, 18216). Although Mai
( L987) described a specimen from the Paleoeene of
Coima. Cermaiiv. as Plal\cai\a eordiformis, the
locule ca~|, lacking riutlel and wings, is more prop-
erly placed in Juglandicarya. The lack of dorsiven-
tial . ortipressi.iti. and presence ol (..in. rathei than
two, basal lobes excludes it from Platycarya and
indicates similaiilv wild the locule easls of ' Cruci/i
tcra and I 'Â» . /./. </m a. The exlincl genera Paleopla-
!\>ar\a Manchester and Hnoleui Keid & Chandler
aie also believed to have affinities with l'lai\iar\a
(Wing & Hickey, 1984; Manchester, 1987a).

Pterocarya is no longer native to North \merx a

but has one species m || l( - Caixausiis region and
several in eastern \s K i. It is known from fruits first
from the lower Oligoccne of the l.vons and Bridge
Creek floras of Oregon (Meyer & Manchester.
1997), and additional fruit records indicate that the
genus survived into the Miocene m ill. Pacific
Northwestern stales (Manchester. 1987a). Fruits re-
ported as Pterocarya by MaeGinitie (1969) from the
Kocene Croon liiver flora are now thought to more
accurately be assigned to the extinct genus Uâ€žole\<i
Reid & Chandler. Pterocarya has excellent fruit
records from the Oligoccne to Pliocene ol Kmopo
and Asia (Budantsev, 1994b).

Polyptera Manchester & Dilcher is a Paleoeene
fruit genus known from one looahlv In Montana and
several in Wyoming (Manchester & Dilcher, 1982,
l' ,( >7 1 !. I he morphology and symmetry of the fruit
arc somewhat similar to I '.\clocar\a. bill llx wing
is divided into 8 to 12 prominent lobes. The fruits
are associated with pinnately compound leaves of

â–  Inllites glabra (Brown) Manchester &
Dilcher. and catkins containing an extinct type of
juglandaeeous pollen [\hu apohpollenites anelliis
(Nichols & Ott) Manchester & Dilcher). Polyptera
fruits are unknown outside North America, but the
occurrence of pollen resembling Mm <;>â– â– . . â€¢â€¢
/.v ancllus in the Paleoeene of China (Zhuang,
P>'>()) indicates thai I'.ih/Hna rnav have been pre-
sent in Asia, or that Maceoiiolipollenites pollen cor-
responded to more than one kind of fruit (Man
Chester & Dilcher, 1997).

Leitneriaceae. Leitneria, with a single living
species confined to llic southeastern I ruled Stales.
has drupes with reticulatelv ribbed, slightly asym-
metrical, ellipsoid, and somewhat flallerie.l endo-
carps. Although still unknown from the North
American fossil record, these distinctive endooarps
have been identified from the Oligoccne of western
Siberia and the Miocene to Pliocene of Germany
(Dorofeev. 1963. 1994: Mai. I<)80). Transverse sec'-
lions of the eiidoearp reveal virtually identical anat-
omy in extant I^eitneria floridana and in the lossil
species (Dorofeev, 1994).

Lemnaceae. Limnobiophyllum Krassilov
emerxl kvacek (l ( )<).,| uas a floating a.pialic plant
with iciuloriii to nearly orbicular lamina, attached
in small rosettes interconnected In stolons with
simple adventitious roots. Recent work on speci-
mens from the Paleoeene of Alberta (Stockey et al.,
P><Â»7) revealed attached stamens containing glo-
bose, inoiioulceialo. climate poll, n. I he combined
characters of this plant indicate affinities both with
the Araceae and the Lemnaceae (Kvacek, 1995;
Stockey et al., 1W7). In North \merica. I.inm, >!,/>>
plnllu/ll occurs in tlu- Paleoeene of \lbeila (Slock



ey et al., 1997) and Saskatchewan I Me Ivor K Ba~-
inger, 1993, as Spirodela scutatum Dawson) and in
the Middle to Late Eocene of Colorado fkÂ«..i< L
1995). In Asia, the same genus is known from the
early Paleocene of Primorye (Krassilov, 1976: pi.
11, fig. 5 onlv ). < i I- i. i il h i hi
this name by Krassilov (1976) and Golovneva
(1994) are actually an unrelated genus called Po-
rosia Hickcv (set- below). In Europe, Limnobio-
phyllum is represented by
Earlv Mi, and Zelenky,
Czech Republic, the Middle Miocene of Ocningen
and kr< u/.aii, Germany, and the Late Miocene of
Sosnica, Poland (Kvacek, 1995).

Lythraceae. Decodon is endemic to svvarnpv
areas of southeastern North America today and has
a good fossil record in Europe and Asia, as well as
North \mcrica. Silicified fruits are known from the
Eocene of Princeton, British Columbia (Ccvallns-
Ferriz & Stockey, 1988), and Oregon (Manchester.
1994b). The distinctive seeds are known from the
Eocene to Pliocene in Europe (Mai & Walther,
1978; Friis, 1985) and from the Oligocene and Mio-
cene of Asia (Dorofeev, 1977; Matsumoto et al.,
1997a). The extinct Microdiptera Chandler occurs
from the Middle Kocene to Miocene of Europe and
also in the Mio. H loi guile of Vermont
(Tiffney, 1981a).

Magnoliacenc. The fossil record of Magnoli-

into the Cretaceous (Friis et al., 1997), but extant
genera an in I â–  i < n b\ i i ieti\e structures
prior to the Tertiary. Magnolia seeds have a dis-
tinctive morphology that allows them to be easily
identified in the fossil record (Reid & Chandler,
1933; Tiffney, 1977b). Magnolia seeds occur in the
upper Paleocene of Wyoming (UF loc. 18132) and
are well documented in the middle Eocene of Ten-
nessee (Grote, 1989) and Oregon (three species;
Manchester, 1994b). Miocene records include
seeds from the Brandon Lignite of Vermont (Tiffney,
1977b) and a multifolicular fruit from the Clarkia
beds of Idaho (Rember, 1991). The identification of
leaves to this genus is more difficult because of the
convergence with similar leaf architecture among
mam different dicotv ledonous families. In Europe
and \sia. the record of Magnolia extends from the
Paleocene to Pliocene (Mai, 1995).

â–  . . alum, which is disjun, I between eastern
North America and China today, is readilv recog-
nized by its distinctive, apicallv riotehed. hisvtii-
metrieal. lobed leaves, and by its elongate-winged
fruitlets. Leaves of Liriophyllum Lesquereux from
the mid-(avtaeeous and Liriodendntes K. Johnson
(1996) from the late Cretaceous are similar to Lir-

md are considered to represent Magno-
liaceae, but can be distinguished by the depth of
the apical sinus and the nature of the midvein as
it nears the apical sinus. Although magnoliaceous
infructescences and seeds sometimes occur togeth-
er with these leaves, no samaroid fruitlets of the
Liriodendron type have been found prior to the Ter-
tiary (Friis et al., 1997). Liriodendrites Knobloch &

cally similar to the seeds of Liriodendron exeept
that the fossil seeds are winged, rather than the
fruitlets (Friis et al., 1997). Leaves and fruits that
can be attributed unequivocally to the extant genus
occur relatively late in North America, in the Mio-
cene of Idaho (Baghai, 1988). The genus has an
earlier record in the Oligocene of Markvartice (Buz-

leaf cuticle that is smooth like that of the extant
North American species L. tulipifera, in contrast to
the finely papill;ite lower cuticle of the extant Chi-
nese L. chinense. The last European records are
upper Pliocene (Wilde et al., 1992). Liriodendron
occurs in the middle and late Miocene of Japan
(Uemura, 1988) based on leaves of L. honshuensis
Endo and winged fruitlets of L fukushiniacnsis Su-
zuki. The genus is absent from the Pliocene of Ja-
pan and is no longer native to the islands.

Malvales. Judd and Manchester (1997) pro-
posed, based upon dadisiic analvses, that the Til-
laeeae. Sterculiaceae, Bombacaceae. and Malva-

ubined
To alleviate confusion prior to a gen-

*iis matter, I refer to the group
here simply as the order Malvales. The extant ge-
nus Craigia, traditionally placed in the Tiliaceae.
has two species in southern China. It was widelv
distributed through the Tertiary, and its fruits were
forinerlv thought to be an extinct genus. I'lrlmcai
pum Weyland (B.izek et al., 1989). With the rec-
ognition that the fossil fruits represent Crai^ni
(Kvacek et al.. 1991), it has been possible to doc-

Northern Hemisphere (Kvacek. 1994). The distinc-
tive fruits are known from the Eocene of Spitzber-
gen and of John Dav Gulch. Oregon, and Bonanza.
Utah. In North America, the latest record of Craigia
is earlv Oligoeeue iM. s. I >\ Manchester. P>'>7). but
in Europe the fruits extend from the Oligocene to

fossil record from the Eocene to the Miocene (Buz-
ek et al., 1989).

Tilia is a tree of North Temperate distribution
that also extends south to Indochina and Mexico
today. Bracts of Tilia suggest an interesting phv to-
geographic scenario (Manchester, 1994a). The eai -
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licsl known Tiha brads ai
of North America. They art
peduncle adnate only to the
H" morphology), as seen in only a lew Chinese spe-
cies today. Also in the late Eocene of Idaho and
early Oligocene of Oregon, an <-\tm. t type ol hrael
with a circular, lather ihan elongate, outline be-
came common ("type A" morphology). This kind of
bract is not known from floras outside western
North America. In Europe, Tilia bracts are un-
known prior |o the Oligocene. and the\ conform |o
t\p< H. siiÂ»gestmu dispersal across the Norlh \t-
lanlic \\\ the I'll... en,- in I' mope, a third type ap-
peared that is elongate and has the peduncle ad-
nate along the lower 1/4 to 1/3 of the bract. This
"type C" morphology also extends from the (Mio-
cene to the Pliocene in Asia and characterizes most
extant species iii North America, hump.-, and \sia.
Tim-, the kind oi hrael that is widespread in the
Northern Hemisphere today occurs onK in \>ia in
the middle Tertiary and evidently arrived relatively
late in the Tertian of Kurope and North America
(Manchester, 1994a).

Florissantia Knowlton (Fig. 7) is an extinct genus
with fruit, How.m. .m.l pollen morphology indicating

looked its occurrence in the Mi,
Asia. Kryshtofovich (1921) had earlier described a
calyx that he considered sitnilai to Florissunlia
sjH-itn (then known uudci the name I'onina s/u-i/ii
Lesq.) from the Miocene of Amgu, Sikhote Mm.
\ III ' n h the specimen has not heeu lelocaled. the
published description and photograph (Fig. 7B)
leave hide doilhl thai ll represents the same genus.

The species thai kryshtofoy ich described now pro-
vides the basis for a new combination: Florissantia

â€¢iriisis (Krvsh.) Manchester comb. nov.
(see Appendix 1).

The stratigraphic ranges of Florissantia in Asia
and North America do not overlap, so the fossil
record is clearly insufficient to res,, he the precise
timing of the migration between continents. How-
ever, the complete absence of these fruits 1mm I'.u-
mpean Tertian indicates thai the likely route was
across hVrmgia in the early to mid Tertiary.

Menispermaceae. This family is diverse in
the tropics today but has a lew outliers in temperate
areas, e.g.. Menispermum, Calycocarpum. The fam-
ily can be recognized by its leaves, although dif-
ferent genera can be difficult to discriminate be-
cause of yen similar verialiori patterns. Hie lubes
an. I genera are recognizable from the endoearps.
Although apparently absent from the Tertiary of
southeastern North \meriea. the family has a rich
record in western Norlh America The family is rel-
atively rare in the Paleocene (Crane et al., 1990),
but it becomes common in the Eocene, with more
than 12 genera of Mernsper maceao base.] upon en-
doearps in the Eocene Clarno Nut Reds (Manches-
ter, 1994b). Of these, Tinospora. Tinomisroia'ea.

< lisia, Eohypser-
i / . .'Â» ar. sh i red Willi the Eo-

cene London Clay flora. Anamirta. known both from
leaves in the Kulthieth Eorn.ation of Alaska (Wolfe,
1077) and endoearps Irom the Clarno Eormalion
(Manchester. I'Â»<)lb). -rows t( .da\ from India to In-
dochina and throughout Malesia. In North America
Memspermaeeae diniiiushed ill diyersity by the end
ol the Eocene, and the family is known only from
cf. Menispermum in the Olm,.cen, Undue Creek llo-



Â» â€¢ â–  1 1. 1 M .//rs leaves were
formerly thought to represent Menispi rmai
(LaMotte, 1952; Hickey, 1977), but based on co-
occurrence at numerous localities through the
Northern Hemisphere, many of these are now con-
sidered to belong to the extinct trochodendraceous
plant Nordenskioldia (Crane et al., 1991; Manches-
ter et al., 1991).

Musaceae. The banana family is represented
by Ensete on the basis of seeds (Manchester K
Kress, 1993) and fruits (Manchester, 1994b) from
the Eocene of Oregon, and by fruits froui the Eo-
cene of Republic, Washington (Wehr & Manchester,
1996). Today this genus is distributed in Asia and

Myricaceae. Comptonia, which today is re-

pinnately lobed leaves (Fig. 8A) that are easily rec-
i the fossil record. It was wide â– 

the Tertiary of the Northern Hemisphere. Koeene

; : s (Wolfe & Wehr,
1987); Alum Bay, England (Fig. 8D); and Messel
and Eckfeld, Germany (Wilde, 1989; Wilde &
Frank, nliiiuser. 1998). In western North America,
the leaves are known as late as the Miocene (Fig.
8C; Hoyd. I "â–  â–  â€¢> I I i i | > ' v ' - l<
into the upper Pliocene of Willershausen (Wilde et
al., 1992). Leaves also occur in the Lower Oligo-
cene of central K ,/akastan (/hilin. I'M!'); \kl.m.

et al., 1998). Leaves of Syz\giaidt-s <.
i Munch I , 'â–  \\ ing were for-

merly attributed to extant Eugenia (MacGinitie,
.1 they have been found attached to twigs

with an extinct kind of fruit (Manchester et al.,
1998). Budantsev (1994a: pi. 5, figs. 4-6) illus-
trated strikingly similar leaves from the Eocene of
i . i|.< lul.ro. I ot'lhw. si k in 1 1 ; I ! k ; i . which he also
referred to E. amcricana. The close similanh of
these leaves to those from North America suggests
Ihc possimlih ol lierini; , I coi iicction; hnwc\er.
l-i. h is . oris d< rank *>â€¢ < i lap in patterns ol venation

i Inn ni niily even today,

i . n< ( A < omparison of asso-

Rockj

nd hiOleaceae. Fraxinus, which occurs a
North i I 1 1 i [â–  i today and is easily identified
based upon its distinctive fruits, is known from the
Eocene of both western and eastern North America
(Call & Dilcher, 1992) and has records continuing
through the Oligocene (Meyer & Manchester, 1997)
and Miocene of the Pacific Northwest (Chanev X
Axelrod, 1959). In Europe, fruits of Fraxinus un-
known from the lower Oligocene to Pliocene (kn
chheimer, 1957; Kvacek & Walther, in press).
\>ian aai ,. ' i i I i. / r.

I I:, ! |. Ml. Pli,

. L991) ,iskn
example, from the Eocene of Fushun (WGCPC,
1978) and Yilan (Fig. 8B), China, the Miocene of
Sikhote-Alin (Fig. 8E) and is diverse in the Middle
Miocene of Japan (Tanai, 1961; Huzioka & Uem-
nra, l')7 ( )|. In Kinope arid western Asia, the record
also includes endocarps (Dorofeev, 1994).

Although Myrica is well represented in the ex-
tant flora of eastern North America, its fossil record
in North America is poor or nonexistent < > i
1974). Myrica is known based on leaves from the
Late E ne of western Kamchatka (Budantsev,
1983, 1997) and l.v well-preserved fruits from the
mid to late Tertiary of Europe and Asia (I ><<t >li < â€¢
in Budantsev, 1994b).

Myrtaceae. This family is represented by per-
mineralized fruits from the Paleocene of North Da-
kota and the Eocene of Brit i I â– 
tinclive M-od-. -innlai lo Ik. .. oi ill e ̂nava, referred
to Paleomyrtinaea Pigg, Stockey & Maxwell (1992).
An extinct myrtaceous genus, Syzygwi
Chester, Dilcher & Wing, was recently established
based â€¢ i leaves and fruits from the Eocene Green
Kiver formation ol â€¢ ̂ioia.io and I ia'i (Man. In -I i

of Hokkaido and Honshu, Japan (Tanai, 1961), F
stenoptera from the lower Miocene of Or/.hikinsav,
Turgayan Plateau (Zhilin, 1991), and F dayana and

irpa from the Miocene Shanwang flora of
China (WGCPC, 1978).

Palmae. Sabal is distributed today in south-
eastern \oriii Ann nca. Central America, and the
Caribbean region. It has an ancient record in North
America extending back to the Campanian sta^e ol
the Upper Cretaceous based upon seeds I mm l!i^
Bend, Texas (T. Lehman, E. Wheeler & S. Man-
chester, unpublished obs.k as well as leaves. The
genus is known from seeds and foliage limn the
Eocene of Oregon and from foliage with epidermal
preservation In the koeene ol Tennessee, etc.
(Daghlian, 1978). By the Eocene this genus had

i I. mispln ri ll
is known from seeds in the early Eocene London
Clay, the late I â– 
beds (Reid & Chandler, 1926), and the middle Eo-
cene Geiseltal of Germany, as well as by leaves
from the Eocene of Europe (Paris Basin and Czech
Republic; Knobloch et al, 1996) and Kamchatka
(Budantsev, 1979, 1994a). Its range diminished af-
ter the terminal Koeene cooliri". and the genus was
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Ueijiiig I'alcohotanical Coll. 'U.'id. C. C. Iicsprtta
Comptonia sp. from the Kocerie of Alum May. Gardner
sp. from the Miocene of Velikaja kema, Kastern Sikl

eradicated In. in Kurasia aftei 1 1 1. Miocene. Il is
known from the Miocene in Florida (Berry, 1916).

Platanaceae. ThÂ«- Platanaceae were already
widespread in the Northern Hemisphere in the mid
Cretaceous, represented mainb |.\ palinaleK lohed
simple leaves with palinactiiiodroiiious venation of
a type that eontnnied to he ahundant during the
Tertian. Similar leaves occur today in extant I'hi-
taniis sect. I'luturiu*. \llhough th<> fruits were
borne in globose infructescences, as today, the
fruits ol Cretaceous and some earl\ Tertiary Platan
aceae lacked dispersal hairs (Manchester, l ( >8<>;
Friis et al., 1988). The occurrence of PZataiuu-like
leaves in the Cenoiuaiiian ol Uoheiina and Kansas
indicates thai the Plalana. eac had -pi. -ad a. mi-
the Northern Hemisphere long prior to the Tertiary.
Leaves and irifructe scences attrihulahle to modern
Platanu.s occur in the Paleocene (Maslova. 1996).

Platanites is characterized by ternate leaves
with a terminal leaflet that is indistinguishable
from the simple leaf of extant I'latanus, accom-
panied by a pair of smaller asymmetrical lateral
leaflets. It occurs in the Paleocene of North Amer-
ica and Scotland (Crane et al., 1988; Mclver &
IJasiiiiier. I')').')! This distrihut ion. and its appar-
ent absence in Asia, suggests a North Atlantic
crossing during oi peihaps prior to the Paleocene.
Termite-leaved Platanaccac were more common in
the late ( ireiaceous as indicated by the occurrence
of l'l,it<uii/r.s m<i!Â«intitus (Lescj.) Johnson in the
M.i.i-li ulit ian of 'Colorado. Montana. South DaU
ta. and North Dakota, and the segregate genus I,,
Ungdorfia Johnson in the uppci Maasti i. hlian of
North Dakota. South Dakota, and Montana (John-
son, 1996). The latest known records for Platan-
ites are in the Eocene of Wyoming ( MaeCiiul ie.
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1974: pi. 14, fig. 1) and Oregon (John Day Gulch,
UF 265-27869, 27870).

Macginitiea Wolfe & Wehr was a digital. K lÂ«Â»lÂ»Â«<l
i at some localit

and Eocene of western North
, 1986). Recently, Macginitiea

has also hren discovered in the Paleocene to Fo-
cene of Kamchatka (Budantsev, 1996). Thus, it ap-
pears that Macginitiea dispersed across Bermgia m
the late Cretaceous and/or early Tertian, perhap-
at ahout the same time that Platanites spread across
the North Atlantic bridge.

Rhamnaceae. Paliurus, which occurs toda\
in southern Europe and eastern Asia, is readily rec-
ogni/ed hv its disk-winded nuts (Fig. 9A). There is
remarkable convergence in general form and wing
venation with fruits of the juglandaceous genus C\
clocarya, and this has led to some confusion in the
assignment of paleobolanical specimens. However.
the two genera can be readily distinguished if the
fossils are well preserved. Paliurus fruits have a
persistent perianth disk scar on the basal side of
the ovary, which can he observed in fossils as a
circular raised rim on the fruit body below the
wing, surrounding the pedicel scar. Such a disk is
lacking in Cyclocarya, which merely has four sep-
arate sepals near the apex. If the internal moi
phology is preserved, Paliurus can he distinguished
by having two or three distinct locules. Cyclocarya
fruits have a single loculc with incomplete primary
and secondary septa that frequently preserve in fos-
sil specimens (Manchester & Dilcher, 1982; Man-
chester, 1987a).

\ I 1 1 Paliurus is no longer native in North
America, the genus is documented by friuls as earlv
as the earlv Eocene from the \\ unl River Formation

of Wyoming (Fig. 9|t). In North \nienca it persisted
through the Miocene both in the West (Washington:
Berry, 1928) and Southeast (Fig. 9C; Alum Bluff,
Florida, from the locality of Berry, 1916). In Asia,
the earliest fruit records are mi. Idle Focene (e.g..
Ube flora, Japan, Huzioka & Takahashi, 1970). Lat-
er records include those from the middle Miocene
Shanwang flora of China (WGCPC, 1978). the late
Miocene of northeast Honshu, Japan (Tsukagoshi &
Suzuki, 1990), and the late Miocene of Kazakhstan
(Zhilin, 1989: fig. 3b). In Europe, Paliurus is
known from the Upper Ohgo. . n, , m d Miocene
(Kirchheimer, 1957; Buzek, 1971).

Rosaceae. Although Rosaceae are rare or ab-
sent in Paleocene Horas. fossil foliage indicates that
the family was becoming diverse in northwestern
North America by the middle Focene. Because of
oveilap in leaf architectural patterns among differ-
ent extant geneia. it i- soni. â€¢tunes difficult to spec-
ify precise generic affinities without flowers and/or
fruits. Extant Prunus is verified based on endoearps
from the Middle Focene ol Princeton, biilish Co-
lumbia (Cevallos-Ferriz & Stockey, 1991), and the
Clarno Formation of Oregon (Manchester. 1994b).
and a diversity of rosaceous foliage is known from
the Middle Eocene Republic flora of Washington
(Wehr & Hopkins. 1994). Rosa itself is confirmed
by rose hip fruits and compound leaves in the Farlv
Oligocenc of Oregon (Meyer c> Manchester. 19<)7>.

tigatiou ..I ilieii pti\togcogr.i|Â»luc history in the
Northern llemis|)here, but such a study was not

Â» Chin



(Man. [us|, i. |<)<>1.|,|. I'lmLiK-Mi. endemic l<> the
southeastern United States today, is known from the
Oligocetie ol Oregon based oil seeds (Mevci 0<
Man, li.-h-i. I ( Â»'Â»7! \n extinct genus. Paleorubi-
aceoplnllum both K Dil.h.-i. In mi the Eocene of
Tennessee and Kentucky was a Rubiaceae. and
showed Minilaiili. - ..I cuticle and a distinctive a d-
nale >h|.iilc indicating similarity with the Ciuehou-
oideae. However, a more recently collected speci-
men from the Eocene of Mississippi ( Hol.l.-n Clav
Pit, UF 157.38-27774) shows the leaves attached
to a twig with alternate phvllotaxv. Extant Kubi-
aeeae, including the genera cited as most similar
to the fossil by Roth and Dileher (1979) have op-

.1 . | 4iv I lolaw flic significance of (his diseov ei v
to the systematic position of Paleoritbiaceophyllum
requires further study.

Rutaeeae. Seeds with morphology diagnostic
ol Eiaulia. a genus now loiind in tropical Mn. a.

Sapindaceae (including Aceraceae). Schi-
/oeal'ple samaras eloselv teseinbliug those of extant
lee/ Ins! ocelli in the late I'aleoeeue (Ciane et al..
1990), and the genu- 1 i.i~ an excellent ie< ord based
on both fruits and leaves In the Eocene and later
Tertiary of North America with al least 91 species
(Wolfe & Tanai, 1987). The genus is also diverse
in the Tertiary of eastern Asia (Tanai, 1972, 1983)
and Europe (Walther, 1972; Prochazka & Buzek,
l'*7 .">). Interpretations of the subgenerie ranking of
fossil species are often provided in the paleobotan-
ies! literature, but usually without specilving the
characters imi.|iie to the group to which the fossil
species are assigned. Because Acer is an excep-

Asia, Australia. ;
ni/.ed I mm the I pper Eocene of England and Mio-
cene Brandon Lignite of Vermont (Tiffney, 1981b).
Two additional geneia recorded tiotn the biandon
lignite an- /anlhox \lon and Plicllodendron (Tiffney,
l'Â»Mlal. Seeds assigned to the lossil genus Rutas-
peimnm Chandlei In, in the Eocene of Messel, Ger-
many, share characters with extant Zanthoxylon,
Toddalia, and Kuodia (Collinson ik Gregor, 1988).

Ptelea, which is endemic to North America to-
day, appears to ha\e been confined to this continent
also .luring the Tertiary. Although it has been mis-

fruit-, in North \meiica and Km ope, the only un-
equivocal lllllt te< old- aic a lew -pe. linens o| Ptc
lea enervosa H. V. Smith from the Miocene of Idaho
and Oregon (Call & Dileher, 1995).

Sabiaceae. Meliosma occurs in tropical to
warm temperate areas of Asia. North America, and
South \iueriea tod.i\. Its distinctive endocarps are
known from the late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) of
Walbeck, Germany (Knobloch & Mai, 1986), from
the upper Paleoeene of Conna, Germany (Mai,
1987), from the Eocene of England (Reid & Chan-
dler, 1933), and the Miocene to Pliocene of Ger-
many, Poland, Italy (Martinetto, 1994, 1998), and
Bulgaria (Mai & Palamarev, 1977). In North Amer-
ica the record of Meliosma endocarps extends liom
the latest I avlaceous and I'aleoeene to the Koeeue
(Manchester, 1994b). Sabia is recognized based on
en.locaips Irom ill. Maastricht ian of Germany
(Knobloeh & Mai, 1986) and from as late as the
Pliocene in Alsace. K ranee (Geissert 0\ Cregor.
1981), and northweslern Italy (Martinetto, 1994,
1998) and from the Eocene of Oregon and Montana
(Manchester, 1994b).

species occurring at a single location, it is difficult
01 impossible to link the i -. d. il . . I hints with the
isolated leaves as the same species, vel d< leritll-
nalioii to extant section often requires both fruit and

recog- leaf characters, because the fossil record of this

details of the hi-i"iv ol intercontinental exchanges
through the Tertiary (Wolfe & Tanai, 1987; Kvaeek,
1996); however, it is likely that only the most dis-
linelive sections 01 sp,-, i.-s ynii|i, can n -alisticalU
be traced. Also, the natural relationships of extant
Acer species should be reevaluated with help from
molecular studies. The early, occurrences of Acer in
North \merica. together with the related extinct
Eocene fruit, Deviacer (Manchester. 1Â«>Â«)||, ; Wehr.
1995), and the North American records of Dipter-
oiaa mentioned below, .ill point to North \uieriea
as a possible center of origin lot the "Aceraceae"
chide of the Sapindaceae.

Dipteronia has one living species that is restrict-
ed to China that is readily recognized by its dis-

clliptical schizocarpic samaras (Fig. 1GA).
The genus has an excellent record of these fruits
in North America, beginning in the late Paleoeene
(Hells Half Acre, Wyoming; I K 1571(H) 23iK!(,|,
and continuing through the Foeene (Fig. 10B) and
early Oligocene (Meyer & Manchester. 1997). Sev-
eial complete specimens from the middle Eocene
of Republic, Washington, show that the fruits were
home in threes (a lvpie.il feature of Sapindaceae)
rathe] than in pans as in 1 1 1. modern species (e.g..
pi. 3, fig. 8 in Wehr, 1995). Whether fruits from the

borne in threes or in pairs is unknown, but the
morphologv of the sehizocarps leaves no question
that they are clos.lv related and belong to the same
genus. The Republic specimens were sometimes
placed in the sapiiidaeeous leaf genus Bohlenia
Wolfe & Wehr, but without attachment or repeated



" , fruit specimen was recovers
late Eocene Fushun flora of northeast
(Fig. IOC), but the genus has not been found i

\iihÂ«.U..i, \sia , Koelreutcria is reco

wang flora of China (Hu & Chaney, 1940). In son
instances fruit valves of Craigia (= Ptele,. <
Tiliaceae) li

able by its distinctive II. ... ipsiih ! - '' ' '
11B), which are first known in the Eocene of the of see
Green River (Fig. 11 A) and Florissant Formations an in<
of North America (Edwards, 1927; MacGinitie, level
1953, 1969) and from the Oligocene (Weyland,
l'WTMo Miocene of Grnnam (KiilhV. \<H,A). C/eeh

tinguished by the serial attachment
? complete septum. Koelreutcria has
<eplinn with seeds borne at a single

ligricans (I ,es<|.) Hroun \S/Â»i/iIi \ !<â– <> ririililluinins,
. .%: pi 2, fig. 3)1, Green River Formation, DeBeque, Colorado. YI'M 21)681. -
ich. Cult.. LIS National Arboretum, FLAS 186865: F. G. Meyer NAMlhtH. Seal
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neala (Oliver) Redder & Wilson from Anwhei IW.. I I, ..,.,. I'l I \,\,\'K\ \ I al, ...I *,, u ,.| -,,-,1 .huum, â€žii.â€ž,il.
shun testa, hemispherical base. < .1 .1 u ?l j.-1 \ truncate apical surface. |{. IVansv er-elv Ira, luiv.l m-.-.| >(k,u imjz thin black
seed coal al periphery Kndosperm removed, looking iiwide toward the ape\ to reveal the circular facet with micropvle
at top. and raphe at bottom. C I ookum he ha-al hall .,1 the Itacliiied -,r,| coal, showing the radiating strands
of chala/.a. D-H. Sargentodoxa globosa (Manchester) Manchester comh. nov. from the Middle Kocene Clarno Nut Beds.
Oregon. â€”I). lateral view showing obliquely Irimcal.- apical surface. I S\M 12 loo.?. K. Ilnlntvpe. face view, showing

Specimen in apical view, showing aperture through which raphe pa-sed. I SWI V2\(,t,2. compare with B. â€” H. Basal
view of a specimen showing radiating libers of < hala/a: compare u ill, C. I I- hW). 1. Same specimen in face view,
showing chala/.a al base and apical la< el. Scale bat ."> mm.

U'X'3) ln.ii, lb- \| â€že Brandon Lignite. In ad-
dition, the seeds thai I described as Bumeliat glo-
hifin Irom the middle Kocene ol Oregon (Man. lies
ter, 1994b) are in reality internal seed molds of the
seed coat of Sargentodoxa. Both Bumelia and \o
genlodo\a have ovoid seeds with an oblique bd.it
facet and a thick seed coat; however, the di-lal end
ol Bum, â– ha is pointed, whereas that of Sargentodoxa
is more smoothly rounded. In addition, the fossil
seeds match Sargentodoxa perfectly in the place-
ment of the raphe, micropv I. â– . and chala/.a iKig. 12).
\cconlmgl\. I now provide the following new , om
bination, Sargentodoxa globosa (Manchester) Man-
chester comb. nov. (see Appendix 1).

Sargentodoxa also occurs in the uppermost Mio-
cene-lower Pliocene Saugbagger flora of Alsace
(Geissert et al., 1990), indicating that it was in Eu-
rope at least lis the late I'eiliarv Bruce fithiev
(pers. comm. 1997) brought to my attention that a
seed identified as Pulmonaria gossmannii (,eisseit.
Gregor & Mai (pi. 16, figs. 24. 25) is actually Sar-
gentodoxa. However, the hololvpe of I'uhnoiiana

* not Sargentodoxa.
â€¢aeeae. Svhisandra. with 1 extant
stern North America and about 24 in
Ml ho, ii lossll -eeds in the Kocene ol

Oregon (Manchester. |'H)|b). Miocene of western
Czech Republic (Biizek et al., 1996), and Pliocene
of Alsace, France (Gregor, 1981).

Simaroubaceae. Ailanthus has distinctive
winged fruits that are both eas.il \ recognized (Fig.
13 \| and readib preserved in laeiisliine deposits
where haves are preserved. Mtbough distributed
Irom western China to Koiea and in \iMralia lodav.
the genus was widespread in the Tertiary of the
Northern Hemisphere (Tralau, 1963). Ailanthus
hulls ale present III the Middle Kocene of Messel.
Germany (Collinson, 1988), as well as the Oligo-
cene of France, Hungary (Rasky, 1956), the Oli-
gocene to early Miocene in the western Czech Re-
public iKnobloch & Kvaeek, 1993; Kvacek, 1996),
and the middle Miocene of the Randecker Crater
(Ruffle, 1963). In Asia, the fruits occur in the early
Oligocene of Kiin Kerish, Kazakhstan (Akhmetiev,
1991), from the Eocene/Oligocene of Fushun
(WGCPC, 1978), and the Miocene of Shangwang,
China (Hu & Chaney, 1940; WGCPC, 1978). \dika
Kema, Sikhote Alin (Fig. 13C), and Sha.iabuchi.
Northeastern Hokkaido. Japan (Tanai & Suzuki,
1965). In North \merica, Mlanilms samaras art-
known from the Kocene ol < '.olorudo, Wyoming
(MacGinitie. 1969). Montana (Recker, 1961),
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Oregon (Fig. 13B), and California (MneCimii. .
1941), and from the Miocene of Oregon ami Idaho
(Chaney & Axelrod, 1959; Fields, 1996).

Staphyleaceae. Turpinia, distributed today
(mm Indomalesia to Japan and in tropical America.

of Vermont (Tiffney, 1979) and central Europe (Mai,
l ( i( ( lL TitpisciiL which occur-, lÂ«>day in the mixed
mesophytiilorcsls ol China, has dislinctiv.

^ (Fig. 14A, B) that are known as fossils
from the Eocene of England (Fig. 14E, F), Germany
(Mai, 1980), and Oregon (Fig. 14C, D; Manchester,
1988, 1994b). The extant Carribean genus Huertea
has seeds similar to, but larger than those of Tap-
i.sria (Manchester. I9Â»Â«). and ma\ he an indication
of former exchange between the Caribbean and
North America during the Tertiary.

Styracaceae. Halesia has extant five species
in eastern China and eastern North America. The
trees bear fruits with longitudinal wings (usualK
two or four) that radiate from a spindle-shaped I'nnl
body. Fruits of this genus have been reported from
the North American Tertiary (e.g., Brown, 1946a;
Lakhanpal, 1958); however, those occurrences do
, ,,i . i - in , in ie pi I i.iitl \ not e\en
Styracaceae because they lack the diagnostic thick
mum. Â«-mal vein seen on each of the fruit wings
in this genus. Although no longer native to Europe,
the genus is well represented by anatomically pre-
served endocarps in the European Tertiary (kir-

chhemer. 1957). Tralau (1965) illustrated pari,, u-
larly well-presei \ ed specimens from the upper
Pliocene of Weilerswist, western Cermanv. with in
tact wings showing the characteristic mtrarnargnial

Symplocaceae. Symplocos is disjunct today
between the Old World (excluding Africa I and trop-
ical America. Characteristic fruits occur in the Eo-
cene of Oregon (Manchester, 1994b), California
(Tiffney & Haggard, 1996: 41), and Virgini.. (Till
ne\. in press) and the Miocene ol Vermont (Tiffney,
1977a). They are especially well represented in the
Tertiary of Europe, ranging from the early Kocene
(Reid & Chandler, 1933) through the Pliocene with
several morphologically distinct species (kirchhei
mer, 1950, 1957; Mai, 1995). Also in the European
Tertiary are two extinct genera that fit in the Sym-
plocaceae based on fruit morphology: l'nUi<>ju>i,i
Kirchheimer and Sphenotheca Kirchheimei iKn
chheimer. 1957). In Japan, fruits are known from
the upper Pliocene (fig. 9J in Miki, 1937). On the
basis of paleopalynologv. krut/-eh (I''.".'), provided
a summary of the fossil record of Symploeaceae.
interpreted to show an upper Cretaceous origin in
North America, followed by Paleoccne spread
across the North Atlantic into Europe, late Eocene
arrival in Asia, survival of a European population
into the Pliocene, and the southward extension of
the genus into the Caribbean and South America,
and to the South Pacific during the Pliocene.
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Figure 14. Tapiscia (Staphyleaceae) fruits and seeds. â€”A. IE hruil ami seed licit, extant Tapiscia sinensu
estern Hupefi, China. A: K. H. Wilson 108. â€” C. I). T. occidvntalis Manchester silica casts ol li.nl and -inl. \
ocene Clarno \ul ItcC. Oiegon. I I- ;>20l. 3205. â€” K. K /.' pusilla (field \ Chamlleri \!.n pvritc seed casts.
ocetie London Clav. England. Scale bar = 5 nun.

Theaceae. Gordonia, with about 30 species in
tropical and subtropical \-i.i and one disjunct spe-
cies in southeastern North Vmeriea, has dis|incli\e
peiitalocular. lo. tilioidallv d.lusctil capsules and
winded seeds. || is well represented in the Eocene
ol southeastern \,,iih Vmeriea l>\ fruits and seeds
and in the Miocene ol Idaho b\ seeds (dole ̂
Dilcher, 1992). Gordonia is also
in the Eocene to late Miocene of Europe, s
attributed to the segregate genus Polyspora (Gregor,
1978; Grote & Dilcher, 1992; Mai, 1995). Related
extinct fruit gem ia. in. hull '
Grote & Dilcher (1989) and Gordoniopsis Grote &
Dilcher (1992) show that this family was diverse in
the Eocene ol Tennessee and Kentucky. Extant
Ch'M-ni. disjunct between Asia and tropical \riier-
ica. has fossil seed records III ill. Eocene ol western
North America (Manchester, 1094b) and in the Eo-
cene to Miocene of Europe (Eriis, 1985).

Trapaceae. Trupu is an aquatic plant with
distinctive spiny fruits that grows today in central
and southeastern Europe, temperate and tropical
Asia, and Africa. Although absent from North
Vmeriea today, the genus is confirmed on the basis
of fruits from the Late Oligocene/EarK Miocene
Wcaverville flora ol California (Tiffney, pers. comm.
1998), the Miocene of Idaho (Brown, 1937), and
the Pliocene Red Muff flora (Citronelle Formation)
of Alabama (Berry, 1914). In Europe, fruits of Trapa

through lb.- i\eo.r,ene lo lb. presenl da\ (Mai.
1985b, 1995; W6jcicki & Bajzath, 1997).

Fruits remarkably similar in size and morphology
to those of extant Trapa occur as early as the Late
Cretaceous ( Maastricht iau) in Far Eastern Russia
(Golovneva, 1991). They differ from the modem
species in being borne in a raceme rather than iso-
lated and were therefore placed by Colovneva in
the extinct genus Palaeotrapa Golovneva. If this
rnav be taken as ., direct predecessor of Trapa. then
the lineage would appear to have its roots in Asia.
Laic records include fruits horn the Pliocene of

Jap,. u (Vliki. 19521. Despite the apparent antiquity
of Trapa in Asia, the uemis apparently did not
spread to Europe or North America until the Neo-
gene (Mai, 1985b). Certainly in Europe it would be
expected to be found earliei il il were present, be-
cause of the numerous ligmlic deposits lavrable
for preservation of hard aquatic fruits. Although the
genus has sometimes been reported on ihe basis of

1962), these
only superficially similar to those of Trapa and
now placed in a fossil genus ((Jucrcu.xia; see

ertae sedis discussion) of unknown familial af-

le. This family includes the
extant Asian vesselless genera Tmchodendron and
Tctiacritron. Troi-lmdrndnm is known based on fos-
sil fruiting racemes from the Eocene of \\ dm . i
(Wehr, 1995), the Miocene of Idaho and Oregon
(Manchester et al., 1001; Fields, 1096: 304-307),
and the Miocene of Kamchatka (Chelebaeva & Chi-
gayeva, 1988) and Japan (Manchester et al., 1991).
Wolfe (1989) illustrated and discussed leaves of an
extiin I In., hod. â€¢ 'i, .logy from the
middle Eocene of Republic, Washington. The
leaves resemble those ol extant '//<>, /... , ti
thick texture (probably evergreen) and small ap-
pressed teeth typically confined lo the apical half
of the lamina, but they differ from leaves of the
sirigh- extant species ol lb.- genus bv having pal-
mate venation, a possible primitive feature shared
with extant Tetracentron (Wolfe, 1989). The subse-
quent discovery ol Th>r/i>>(/rrnlh>n friiilsaii.l inline
tescences from the same locality (Wehr, 1995) leads
to the hypothesis dial these organs were produced
bv (he same genus, namely Tm, hodendron, but by
an extinct species ihal retained sâ€žnie primilive fo-

Nordenskioldia Heer is an extinct genus based
on Irinls and itilruetcscerices that were widespread
III the I'alcoeene ol the Northern Hemisphere. Il is
also known from ihe I pper Cretaceous in Asia and
North America and from ihe Miocene of Idaho, in
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each case associated with leaves of the "Cocculus
type" assignable to Ziziphoides Seward & Conway
(Crane et al, 1991). The trochodendraceous affin-
ities of Nordenskioldia, first suggested 1>\ krvshlo-
fovich (1958), were corroborated by Crane et al.
(1991), on the basis of anatomically preserved fruits
and vesselless xylem of the fruiting axis and asso-
ciated twigs. Nordenskioldia was alrcadv estab-
lished in the Late Cretaceous of North America
(Serbet, 1997) and Asia (Senonian of Velui River,
Vakrameev, 1958) and had hirnmc widespread in
nort'ieru latitudes of North \mcriea. Knro|ic. and

most areas by the Eocene, but it occurs in the mid-
dle Eocene of Washington (Wehr, 1995), and is
abundant in the Miocene of Washington and Idaho
(Manchester et al., 1991).

Ulmaceae. The Ulmaceae are well represent-
ed in the fossil record (Manchester, 1987b). This
fainilv !- represented in the North \nierican iossil
record by both subfamilies: Ulmoideae (Ulmus,
> . â– rmum, maybe Zelkova) and Celtidoidcae
< ; he. Celtis). The extant endemic of eastern
North America, Planera, has been reported from

Europe and North America, but none <>( these are
particularly convincing.

Ulmus occurs today in North Temperate anas.
Leaves that compare favorably with this genus are
common in the Paleocene of the Northern llemi
sphere at sites in North America, Greenland. Spits-
bergen, and Asia. However, the distinctive winged
fruits of Ulmus have never been found m associa-
tion. Although the Paleocene leaves certain!) are
correctly placed in Ulmaceae (short petioles, hsmii-
n,. in i lamina, blunt teeth with submedial entr\
of principal vein), the lack of associated Ulmus
fruits suggests that they belong to another, possihb
extinct, genus of the family. I concur with Kvafek
et al. (1994: 116) who noted in reference to spec-

imens ln, m the Paleogene of Spitzbergen that "until
associated fruits are recovered to help identib the
generic affinity, we suggest that a fossil genus is
used " The name Ulmiles Daw son is applied in
this context (Kvacek et al., 1994). Ulmites was
spread widely in the Northern Hemisphere by the
Paleocene.

Ulmus itself makes its first appearance based on
fruits during the Eocene with occurrences in the
west-coastal part of North America including Cal-
ifornia, Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia

1989b). These oldest fruits have nar-
, Char

toptelea (e.g., Ulmus mexicami and / . alalu). \ rare
specimen from One Mile Creek. British Columbia.
shows the fruits attached to a foliage-bearing twig
(Manchester, 1989b).

Cedrelospermum is an extinct genus of I Imaceae.
Although first described based upon isolated fruits
like those in Figure 15. the genus is now known
from twigs with attached lea\es. funis, arid flowers
(Manchester. 1989a). The oldest known fruits and
leaves are from the Middle Eocene both in western
North America (Green River Formation, Clarno
formation) and Kurope (Messel. Germany). In
North \meii. a the germs persists until the Oligo-
eene in Texas (Manchester. 108<)a) and to the Oli-
gocene or Miocene of southern Mexico (Magallon-
Puebla & Cevallos-Femz. 1994c). But in Europe
the genus survived to the middle Miocene. The ab-
sence of the distinctive fruits and leaves in any of
the known Asian Tertiaiy floras indicates thai it did
not cross Beringia and did not penetrate eastward
beyond the Urals.

It is interesting to note similarities and differ-
apparent evolutionary trends between the

European and North American populations of Ced-
relospermum. Both in North America and in Eu-
rope, the smallest fruits (5-7 mm) occur in the old-
est localities, and the largest ones occur in the



. Iii Pump,-, all observed .-
I in having a single wing \

istal stigmatic noted. In the Oligoeene to Mi<
North America the normal conditio!] is to

Venation to the -in-lc UIML ol the European species.
and a second, small vestigial win- (Manchesie,.
1987b). However, in the middle Eocene of North
\iiienea llieie i- \analioii to. in loim-. wild a single
win- resembling the European -pecies, to those
with two wings, of the type found later in North
America. This greater variability in the North
American Eocene hums mav nidi, ale (hat the 0,1-
mal populations were more plastic, and that after
separation ol the two geographic areas, the Euro-
pean and American populations hecame canalized
in different morphological patterns.

Biuekia gen. nov. (sec Appendix I lor generic
diagnosis) is a distinctive winged fruit ol uncertain
affinities thai was lormerlv placed piov isionallv in
the extant legume ^iiii> l'lrr,â€žar/'iis (\\e\land.
1937; Buzek, 1992). Buzekia tertiaria (Weyland)
Matichestei comb. nov. (see Appendix 1) is well
known from the late Oligoeene and earlv Miocene
of eential Europe | Fig. \i>\> and lias recently been
recovered from the middle Miocene of Idaho (Fig
16B).

\ propellei like liilll Willi an elongate body and
six epigvnous winj^s was named Calycites ardtuncn-
sis by Crane (1988). Occurrences in the Pal.-o.cn.
of Scotland (Cane. P.JWJ; M.Â».illÂ«-i X kvacek. IÂ«W>)

and Wvou.umlCanc P>KRi indi. ate a likely North
\llanli. crossing. In North \menea. ihe fruits per-
sist into the middle Kocene of the Clarno Emma-
lion. Oregon, and Republic. Washington (Crane.
1988; Wehr, 1995: pi. 5, fig. 5).

Distinctive reniform, lenticular, sometimes
paired, \oiru. ale walled objects known as Porosia
Hickey (1977) are present in the late Cretaceous
and Paleocene of the Rocky Mountains (Fig. 17B,
C; Brown, 1962, as Hydromystria; Hickey, 1977;
Mclver & Basinger, 1993; Crane et al., 1990), and
in the Paleocene of the Amur region, southeastern
Russia (Fig. 17A; Krassilov, 1973: pi. 23, figs. 49-
61; 1976: pi. 12, figs. 1-6, as Lumwhioplnllum).
the Koryak highland ol northeast,-,,, Russia (Golov-
neva, 1994: pi. 27, figs. 4-6, as timrwhioplnlliiml
and eastern Kazakhstan (Akhmetiev & Chelebaeva,
P)!!'); Iigs. .). (>. as f.imnt>l>ii<i>h\lliitn\. Th.v are also
known from the Paleocene or early Eocene Pilot
Rock flora, Oregon (Fig. 17D; Gordon, 1985: fig.
3d). Porosia is unknown from Europe and thus
seems to be a good example of a laxoii that dis-
pels,-, I across Beringia during the bate Cretaceous
or Paleocene.

When Krassilov (1976) erected the genus Lim-
nobiophyllum, he illustrated it with specimens of
Porosia (sensu Hickey, 1977), but he based the ge-
nus on Lemna (Spiradela) srutala Dawson, a spe-
cies with thin, oibi.-ulai leaves now known to be an
extinct â€¢â– ciiusoi lemna. eons aliiiuh (kvacek. P>'). r >:
Stockey et al., 1997). The former hypothesis that
Porosia rrrrucosa represented float leaves produced

the > : plant as Limnobiopli\llum (Kra-
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fmil . .. I ! I 0-27771.â€” B. Pair of fruits on peduncle. East I mk. ILi/hi
, Montana, UF 18163-25934. â€” C. Individual fruit showing verruca!.- texture. Lined. Wyoming, IF 18260-15023.
-mill 'u |Hiimen from Late Paleoeene or Lark Locene lleiron Formation, Pilot Rock (Denning Spring). Oregon.
1-27772. Seal.' bar = 1 cm. applies to A-D.

1976) resul nlitK; I I ' >77 1 dad â€¢ . hd. ili . ; Ij'h-rcn \ ;â– , l>\ |.' >\ n i i
a di. s:'!!-. -i- Hid d<'-i.j.rialui,: <J u>>L'hlttta as the t\ pe
species. I thank Leo Hickey for his help in unrav-
elling the complex nomenelatural history of this
taxon. The Russian iÂ«rurn rices were recently re-
vicwed (Samilina, 1988; Golovneva, 1991), and a
suite of iÂ« datively complete vegetative plants was
described in detail from the Cretaceous oi \lberta.
Canada (Stockey & Rothwell, 1997). The North

ularly
preserved specuiietis from the lower Paleoeene
mII I ol ih (..(! 'ination near the
cordl lent < of the Demiakon ,mc liureva Kivers ol
\ ( I istern Russia, provide useful
. pidi inial uilo'u.ali'di lor l'.Â»>i'hi (fv i--ih -.. I' 1 . '..
1976, as Limnobiophyllum). Krassilov (1973) de-
- i ih- rn a episl i I i blades with rare
stoinata. lh< guard eel - and lah ral -ui - I h s . < Ih
thinly cutinized, sunken in a pit formed by polar
subsidiary cells and encircling cells, and scattered
simple short conical Irii homes, kras.~ilo\ i o(o<) ll a!
this ciiheulai slrueture is dislinel Iron Inal o f ' I Ik
drocharitaceae, Nvmpharacene. and I .emnaeoae.
and more comparable to the stomatal complexes
present in several extant araceous genera.

Quereuxia Kryshtofovich ex Nevolina (syn. Tra-
M ei & Basinger) is an extinct genus of

ilo i j i i nil i M i - ol simple and
compound l.-aves with up to nine or eleven obovate
serrated leaflets (Fig. 18). It occurs in the late Cre-
taceous and Paleoeene of both North America and
eastern Russia (Kryshtofovich, 1953). Some con-
fusion has surrounded the name of this

(krvshlolov ieh P >.")<>. provided
creating a noinen nudum). Therefore. Mcker and
Basinger (1993) proposed a new name, Trapago, for
the genus. However, in the intervening years, Nev-

placed in Trapa di i i"iÂ«.i hut the affinities
with that genus are only superficial (Mclver & Bas-
inger, 1993; Stockey & Rothwell, 1997). Although
Quereuxia is shared between North America and
Asia during the late Cretaceous and Paleoeene. il

i il i i ii i i i i i i i ii % and app< ars
i I Ii i i i h . i I of the Paleoeene.

The modern flora of North America is the result
of evolution, immigral ion, and extinction ol numer-
ous taxa during a period when angiosperrus had
become dominant in all hut the hmhest elevations

les. Although some of the extant genera
indigenous to North America have fossil records
that can he traced to tin- Cretaceous, most have
their first known record- in the Tertian.

During any given time interval, the genera found
in North America can be classified into one of four
main patterns of geographic distribution (Fig. 20):
(1) Cireiunborenl, with species in Asia, North
America, and Europe (usually also Greenland and
Spitsbergen; Fig. 20A); (2) Euro-North American,
with species found in North America and Europe
I . ' I- o \iiii i \sian, with species shared be-

tween North America and Asia (Fig. 20C); and (4)
North American endemics (Fig. 20D), those not
known to be present in the other regions. All of



I Karitkin Series, korvak I plan,!, northeastern Russia. <,olovrieva <XW>42.
i human,,,,. Rlark Hull,-.. V\ v , â€ž,,,â€žâ€¢â– . I !â– ' I .-,{?;{(, I I I , ( ,. Seal.- I)ars = 1 cm.

llit'sr pall. -ins .1. , in in each (.1 ih.- Tertiary epochs,
l>iil ih, |n<,|ioiti(,ii nl la\a in each category differs
(mm inn- epoch to the next. During the Koceue. for
example, pattern 2 predominate-, whereas in the
Miocene, pattern I i> the strongest. Other pattern-
exist that do not include North America (e.g., taxa
shared between Kurope and \sia. hut not North
America, and those endemic to Kurope or Asia) but
are outside the charge and scope of this article. Kor
this overview, comparisons have been made at the
generic level. Analysis
sonable only in the cast

mit the morphologic
criteria comparable
modern species in r<

The slialigraphic and mod,
lected genera arc siimmari/.cd graplneallv in the
summary chart (Fig. 19) and and in Figures 21-25.
By comparing the stratigraphic ranges ol genera
â€¢v !hm ,1 he rent landmasses, it is possible to niter
likely routes and liming ol into reoulm, r h i
p< is ils ol Jill, -lent taxa. Caution must be exercised
in evaluating the data, because the apparent ab-
sence ol a taxon from a particular time interval and/
or region mas lie due to absence of comparable
fossiliferous strata or less thorough sampling. For
example, Pliocene paleobotanical localities arc rare

pan; thus the ranges of many North Aniencan taxa
appeal to end in llic Miocene. However, in cases
ol genera with Miocene records in North America
that arc -lill living in North \metica today. I plot
the range to include the intervening Plio-Pleisto-

Paleocene floras of Wyoming, Montana, North
is rea- Dakota, Alberta, and Saskatchewan are dominated

h\ deciduous taxa ol Taxodiaocae. Oiiikgoaccac
Platanaceac, Cercidiphyllaeeae, Trochodendraceae,
Hetulaccae, and Juglandaceae. Other common ele-
ments include Cupressaceae, Kauraceae, Zingiber-

ind aquatic plants of the Araceae/Lemna-
ceae (Brown, 1962; Crane et al., 1990; Mclver &
Basinger, 1993; Stockey et al., 1997). Many of the
genera are shared with other Pliocene Moras of the
Northern Hemisphere. Figure 21 shows three gen
era that were circumboreal during the Pliocene,
with records in Noil h \ met ica. Kurope. < ,rceii land.
and Asia: Nonlmskiohliu. \\ssi,litim, and Palaeo-
carpinus. The first two were already present in
North America and \si.i hv the Maastricht ian. so
their distribution in the I'aleoocne mav he simply
a function of earliei hi-loi\. \ -imilar situation is
apparent for Metaseqiunu, Glyptostrobus, and Pla-
lunus. The distribution ol I'lihirarurpinus. however.
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â– aiggesis lluil overland passage was possible across
in). Nortl V.mei aid Asia during the Pa-
Icoccnc. "Pal. i i ii r.| \ortli \mc-ii
(i.e., taxa not known from other continents at that
lim.-i iti( ndt- (',-(!;;< a ( >,-!>><â– , trvn. ai d /W;/.<era
Manchester & Dilcher (Fig. 22). Cranea and Po-
/;,,,Â»*',; apparently became extinct without spied
ing to other continents rthen is ( vc!ocar\n -i
sequently appeared in Europe and Asia and
remains today in China.

There is some < â– . idence Â«-i pros ha ;alit\ d:n ing
the Paleocene. Se\eral genera of the North Amer-
ican Paleocene are shared with the Asian Paleo-
cene, but apparently are lacking in the Paleocene
of Greenland, Spitsbergen, and Europe (examples
in I u _M| \Â»<--n,'i!H. /'â€¢>/.< ..'I-/A/V t ,â– >â€¢;:>>'>â– <>,, in!
inn'. \!<i< v,n ii,-,i. /'.".is/./ in! ij,n"i,<:<t Ihi-
Migge-I- p.,,: . : ,|)1, ;â–  uiiinuhv â€¢ ia l:'er rig) . I In o
are also some geia ra -I are : lÂ» luceii North \ tin i
iea and Km >pÂ« I ene that are un-
known in the Asian Paleocene (Figs. 24, 25): Ca-
lx- H,-s <ir>liii>h-!\si.<. l , ti^oi)S!jili\ili.ini. \h-!i<>smn, and
Platanites.

Geophysical data have been interpreted to indi-
cate that both the B< aingial and North Atlantic cor-
ridors were present during the Paleocene (Tiffney,
1985b). However, Woodburne and Swisher (1995:
338) indicated that intracontinental overland inter-
. haiij. oi mammals mveh.ua North \tr wa-
niinoi dating the Pah ocenc <-\. cp( in ill.- (at> si pat!
of the epoch. They inferred that the first importanl
land mammal migration episode of the Tertiary oc-
curred during the Clarkforkian, with the introduc-
tion of mammalian taxa of both European and
Asian origin.

s Paleocene/early

eaiK I oÂ« Â« ii. I i n I i i I I I I mil
1933; Chandler, 1961; Collinson, 1983) that are
also known from the late Paleocene (Cla ̂ - i
,,! di< Ii. i ks Mi i ill nn .rn < .n t PI iii - ii . ion-.
Examples include- Camus (cornelian cherry group),
/,, i'/M-i,; '-../, i.' .,'.,. i I,' id A < >r 1 1 j â€¢ 1 ] - I f-lllillai to

arpa of North America), Langtonia Reid
& Chandler (Tiffney & Haggard, 1996). and Me
liasma sect, kitigshoroughia (Nan Bou-ekom. I'Â»7I:
Crane et al., 1990). Platycarya may also coiilorni
to t hi- pattern, being known from pollen in the Pa-
leocene Reading Beds of England and some sites
in the Rocky Mountain region (Wing, 1984) and
confirmed on the basis of infructescences and fruits
in the early Eocene of both regions.

The Eocene was the longest epoch of the Tertiary
(ca. 21 million years), about twice as long as the
Paleocene. This was an especially important inter-

n:g with h .'II ii ah- ic idled the wamn -I â–  on;: -
of "lie Teriiaiv. \\ i hi the addition of genera suited
to warmer climate, floras of the Eocene became
more diverse than those of the Paleocene. All of

â– nilies common in the North
\m. ieai: Pa >â–  . .- -(. ! n the Kocene. and
many underwent further radiation prodm ing both
extinct and extant genera.

Woodburne and Swisher (1995) recognized three
mammalian launal interchange â€¢-events" during the
Eocene. The first, in the Early Eocene (Wasatchi-
an), is a major overland dispersal between North
\merica and western Europe, with greater generic
similarity between the faunas of North America and
western Europe than anv time in the Peiio/oie be-
fore or since (McKenna, 1975; Woodburne &
Swisher, 1995). The second, during the Middle Eo-
cene (Late Uintan), records an influx of probable
\-ian mraigranl- ( \\ o< idhia m N Swisher. P) ( >.">).
I!- â–  -ii' â–  ha . ii . '.a I. during the Late Eo-
cene (Chadronian), involves fewer taxa, but also ap-
pears to indicate exchange across Beringia.
I'hmhg.'i la I i ii I I i â–  . similarities
between the flora of western North America and
western to central Europe became very pronounced
wi:h iiunierou- -h lea gem ia. an inhm- . .ia tin
is ophi in and aie-< pa\ lit -dec - al-. Some la\a were
P. s| i I Ii . i. lla- I I' North \merica

. but most ol the:
from the Paleocene, rather than new appearances
(examples: Fagopsiphyllum gen. nov., Ginkgo, Nor-
.â– ',-;.-/ ;..''.,'â€ž/ lb-. I. \^,:!-- ; Me. i I'a'a //,-.,-.
1 aar.e. anal I'i, Hat, <!.-.) \ tew n.-wb appeal civ g--n
era that were shared between the Eocene of Asia
and North America include Craigia, Eucommia,

tits. In general, the Asian Kocene Mora
appears to lack the diversity of thermophilic (de-
ments such as Icacinaceae and Menispermaceae
observed in North \morica and Kurope. It remains
I obi. dial the apparent dissimilarity of the floras
results from fewer sampled sites in Asia and the
lack of rich fruit and seed assemblage- there for
comparison with those in Europe and North Amer-

the Aceraceae, Betulaceae,
i i diphyllaceae, Icacinaceae, Menispermaceae.
Pmaeca ! < di a i ind Vi iceae, which are
common in western North American Eocene local-
ities, arc lack ra horn the I oeeia el - mil .-a-n l a
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; PA = Paleocene: KO Koccnr: <)l. Olip.cene; Ml = Miocene:
. = North America; KU = Europe: AS = Asia. The symbol > indica
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North American â–  . I... â–  I- â€¢ . i â–  i i I' nines in the Eocene
and Mississippi. The Koeene Mississippi Embay- of southeastern North America, Herendeen (1992)
ment floras have a diversity of legumes and Thea- recognized three genera of tropical South American
ceae not observed in the western North American affinity, two of tropical Asia and Africa, two of pan-
Tertiary. These floristic differences may indicate tropical distribution, and two of temperate North
barriers to dispersal as well as environmental dis- America and Asia. Noting that many legumes are
similarity due to the differences in latitude and tolerant of saline conditions and can be dispersed
physiographic relief. across ocean barriers, Herendeen (]'W2) propose!

Some components of the Middle Eocene Clai- that there may have been exchange between the
borne Mora in Tennessee and kenluekv. although Mississippi l'ani>a\ mciil and South America by way

.. This

Pattern 1 Pattern 2 pattern 3

â€¢ra>Â®

Figure 20. Four man â€ž ..I â€¢ .. . >hi< i i tribution of taxa in th
possible tics between North America and adjoining northern lamlmasscs.
indicating interchange between Knmpe and North America, usually inferred

I). Kndemic. taxa thai are not known outside North America dining a parti.
AS = Asia; EU = Europe.

i Hemisphere, emphasizing I



-

lliÂ«' Koccne of die Mississippi embayment America and central Knrope reveals high levels ,>f
her & Manchester, 1988). generic similai itv. Indi< Mling cither that these

plants uÂ«ic still aMc to initiate a<aoss 1 1 1. North
Atlantic or thai lh< \ had already spread across both

prior to the Oligocene and maintainedClimatic cooling near the end of the Eocene re-
sulted in the reduction in range of numerous ther-
mophilic laxa in North America arid Europe. Few
North American OligOCene floras lia\c been studied
in detail, but an overview of assemblages that are
available lor s| u d\ reveals thai the diversity of
broad-leaved evergreen ta\a such as Icacinaceae.
[.auraccac, Mcnispermaceae. and others had de-
clined cousid. ial.lv sine die middle Koccne. Tem-
perate genera, many of which wnv alreadv .slab
lished by the late Koccne. become dominant
elements. Still. appro\imalel\ l.'S'r ol 'genera from
the earlv Oligocene bridge ( ireek I lora, Oregon, are
extinct (Meyer & Manchester, 1997).

Comparison of early Oligocene floras in North

- m l.uitv through evolutionary sUi
side of the Atlantic Ocean. Studies at
level are needed to determine ihe e\l
nomic similarity between these Moras.

The maximum expansion of mixed mesophytic
I ores I across the \ mI.'iciu I l< i â–  I <-ie was reached
by the Middle Miocene. Useful overviews of Mio-
cene floras are presented in Chanev and Axelrod
(1959), Rember (1991), Graham (1993), Fields
(1996), and Tiffney (1977a-1994a). A large pro-
portion of the arborescent genera known from the
Miocei i North Vinerica are aU,. sen in the Mio-

RE â–¡ â–¡ CD-
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Limnobiophyllum Macginitiea
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; die Paleoeene. '['lie ntliÂ«-r examples appear to indicate a later, perhaps Koeene. interval ol' iiilerelianp- helween
o continents. In thret hiMan â–  /' < '. llie genera subsequently coloni/ed Kurope.

e of Europe and Asia, in.li. .... , -,i 1, ! .-Â« ... cur- at tin- lim.-: cither it was "hid-
? the Euro-American flora had spread into Asia. ing out" prior to the Miocene, or it arrived relatively
the same time we may expect that Asian ele- late from another continent. The arrival of Euro-
its were invading Europe and North America, American elements in Asia may have been by both
b as Trapa. The first North American record of routes, Beringia and Turgai. Presumably, however.
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the more thermopli < Â« iu-i â€¢ â–  ild have come are still living in the Northern Hemisphere tndav.
hy way of Europe i I , i it Middle ill however, there are
the relatively high I. ilmnl. 111.. I'.ei nigial eormee- some conspicuous extinct genera remaining, in-
tion would have been inhospitable for tropical spe- eluding Diplodipelta Manchester & Dotioghue, Nor-
cies (Tiffney, 1994b). denskioldia (Fig. 21), and Pseudofagus Smiley &

The majority of North \iin-rieai Mioeeii. genera Ihu^ins
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â–  North Atlantic. The first f

Extinct genera have commonly been overlooked
or ignored in ph\ i graph -ladies, possibly be-
cause of the la< k gs for direct en-

i i mi i ) i. I i i \ itht less. extUH t
genera are useful to illustrate important paleogeo-
graphic patterns. Figure 25 shows the ranges of ex-
lincl genera tliat appear to have crossed (lie North
\llanli< ' ''â– â€¢'" ' ̂ - <"â€¢ ̂ f < '' i ' '- "'â€¢ 'â€¢ M ii
Chester, Fagopsiphyllum gen. nov., Langtonia Reid
& Chandler, Pen, M n i< -tei. I'latanitcs
Forbes, and S / I, â€¢ I i
Platanites was established in North America al-
ready in the Maastrichtian, and it is possible that
the passage between Europe and North America
occurred prior to the Paleocene. From the other
examples we may infer passage across the North
Yllanlic during the late Paleocene {Fa^>i>siph\i

M ' these genera be-
came extinct by the end of the Eocene, but Crucip-
tera persisted into the early Oligocene in North

Miocene of Europe. Of these genera, only Fagop-
arrived later in Asia. The others are un-

of these genera from the Asian fossil record cannot
be attributed solelv to lack of adequate sampling
in Asia. The winged fruits Cedrelospermum and
Cruciptera are distinctive, easily recognized laxa
that commonly presene in lacustrine localities.
Thus, if they were present near areas of deposition,
we would expect to find them among the numerous
\>iai: shah deposit- irom wh eh ea\es have been

I. -< ted over the past century.
Figure 24 shows the distribution of selected

modern genera with records indi< iting< irl lÂ« rti I
ry exchange between North America and Europe.
A common pattern observed in these data is that of
taxa shared between the Eocene of Europe and
North America that are indigenous to Asia today.
In ma:i\ msianees the g< nera i a\e become extinct
both in North America and Europe but survive only



between betw

in Asia tii(la\. Examples include \,tinuiui. \:>'(i;i
/has. \mrulol.iMn. < ,-'. iti;}.<rJ'<nm. ( . . >n !<>, >.w v />.'/*
loptuiux, \lasti\ia. Torn cilia, anil l'liit\car\ii.
These Â«,'iin;i. iim uliri- I >i ill tin I tn >|.'hil c :n .1 air

North America and Europe, lull were block. -d lmm
entering Asia until lain in llir Tertian. The paiieilv
or lack of Mahonia in tin- \-ian lossil record is
striking because this leal t\pe would easih I).' rec-
ognized if present. It is also worth noting that Pla-
lunrui lias \er\ < list inetn c pollen thai could casiK
he rocogiu/ed if present in the Tertian of Asia.
Some other taxa shared between the Eocene of Eu-
n [,.. in. I North \t:m i re i â–  n i â–  ii I. ..ill in \sia and
tropical Ainem i to ! i\ ! M
is< id is native to Asia today, and its sister genus
Huertea of the Caribbean region suggests a frag-
mentation ol a mote continuous ancestral range
. M.rn h. -â– , i rÂ»::;:> â€¢-..m, t'Mnu! m thr Kn-
cene of North America that now occur both in Af-
rica and \sia include En.sclc. lodes, and l'\rni,i-

Figure 23 shows some taxa that appear to have
dispersed directb between North America and
Asia, i.e.. across Beringia. These include I
Manchester, Crane X Colovtieva, DipteWTtia. Eu
con, â€¢Â«;â– !. I'lo'is-an!',/ kii. >w lion. OiictvtiMn knsh
tofovich ex lNe\. Ima â€¢ K -->l
emend. Kvacek, Macginitiea Wolfe & Wehr, Pali-
urns. I'oms,,,. and 'I'm. hodendmn. These taxa sug-
gest crossings ol Beringia during the I'alcocene
i I/-, l\;h:I'. ,i. \;iâ€ž â€¢ ,::;<, t. I'oio^o). I ... eti<- </â€¢'(Â». â€¢â€¢!!!
niinL and later. FlorLssuntia, distributed from the
Eocene l.. Oligoeene in western North America, is
known only in the Miocene of eastern Asia, sug-
gesting a post-middle Eocene, pre-middle Mi... Â« n>
crossing. Thus, it appears that crossings wen pos-
sible at various times during the Tertiary. Indeed,
it has been suggested that a lar
ed, and that the only barrier was climate
the genera shown in Eigure 23 succeede
in/nig Europe later in the Tertiary, after

Dccod.m. have fossil records show ing former wide-
spread distribution m the Northern Hemisphere
lexau â€¢ ili I'b. I) â€¢ - liirh survives to-
day only in eastern North \meriea. has a ::>Â»! lo-
sil record in both North America and Europe.
PtnckncMi is limited to the southeastern I tilted
Slates today, but is known I mm the Oligoc ne ol
western North America. Although endemic to the
southeastern United States. Isifneria has no con-

i fossil record, but it is well

Extant genera that ha

. .isiis region include C,u\a. CiIuI/ki. Coidonui.
II, ilrsiii. I ,',',, i â€¢'.!â– -â– ! ,/ I â–  , ,. '. " 1/ JJL ". ',./

â€¢rarvii, and Schisandra. Each
..I these has rehalilc fossil records throughout the
northern continents (examples in Fig. 19). Others
ae | ( , mi. | ii II ill U-, northern continents, but
have their earliest known megafossil records in
North \iueiioa. e.g.. Fu^iis. Osin.i. and Tiliu. Still
others occur in both Europe and \sia loda\ but arc
absent from the extant flora of North America de-
spite their presence in the Tertian, e.g.. Tr.ip.i. I'.il

\ .1 i ii i i iples are pio\ ided l.\ I ilfiic\
(1994b).

Many of the genera found as fossils in the west-
ern part of North America are no longer native to

\meiica or in Asia. The extirpation ol these laxa
n w. stern V >'!! \u Â« - 1 i < a m o h i\. !>.-â–  ti bo. n hi
on b\ increasing siimmei dmuidil in the laic Ter-
tiary (Axelrod & Sehorn, 1994).

Those taxa that are found first in Europe and
Noith \iuei i':i and subseq iciilb in \si i I I' i-. 2 1.
except TetraclinLs) are likely to have crossed the
North Atlantic prior to aiming in Asia. However.
I nil to determine the more par-
route to explain their arrival in Asia. They could
have arrived from Europe as the Turgai seawa\ re-
ceded, or they could have arrive.) from North Amer-
ica via Beringia. Indeed, it is likely that both di-
rections were involved and that different taxa
followed independent courses.

In instances where the primary crossing was be-

rival in Europe could be attributed either to a North
\tl.mlii crossing or to a Turgai crossing. Compar-
ative phylogenetic analyses at the species level may
be required to unravel the probable sequences and

}, first en ss. i Â»etw. ei Noi lli \meri< a and \sia.
and then from Asia into Europe. This c lusion

species belong to sections that are shared between
the Eocene and Oligoeene of North America and
Asia land not Europe), and that Acer armed later
in Europe with some species corresponding to the
\-ian. i, ill;, i than American, sections. The occur-

Manchester (1994b; Wehr. 1995), in the North
American early Tertiary suggest an initial la.liaii..',
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of " Aceraceae" in North America followed In suc-
cessive emigration to Asia and to Europe.

How late was migration between North America
and Europe pos- ' . - d.ied likely that
sÂ« |Â»ai;ii ion oi lamimasses iillx North Atlantic sev-
ered biogeographic ties between Europe and North
America by the late Eocene (Tiffney, 1985a, b;
Woodburne & Swisher, 1995). In this context, it is

.; that Buzekia samaras are found both in
the late Oligocene and early Miocene of central Ku-
ro;i 1 i "< I - I I \1 oi ( lie ot Ida
ho (Fig. 16B). This might be an indication that
ph, : betwe

in the Oligocene or Neogene. Alternatively,
it may be that the known fossil occurrences reflect
an earlier. perha| - 1 occur. A -p.rsal of a species
thai remained morphologically uncliari; ed he in I
lions of years following isolation of the two popu-

Although the main sources of North American
vegetation appear to be Laurasian. Dilclier ll ( >7:>i.
Taylor (1990), and Herendeen (1992) have called
attention to apparent ties with South America arid/
or Africa. I'aiii. ulailv i: (1 â–  f'noeiie :>l -out he -i

vill ll.c Ho,

ea.lv
Tertiary. Imt their presence there in the modeni-
day flora indi< atÂ« Â« hange did occur
at some times in the past. Juglans appears to have
had a North Am : i â€¢ l:i firsl irrences
in the Eocene (Manchester, 1987a). Black walnuts
from the late Miocene or earl\ Pliocene Punta Gor-
da Formation of Ecuador (Brown, 1946b) indicate
that Juglans sect. Rhysocaryon entered South
America by the Pliocene. Today the black walnuts
are also dishihuled u the Caribbean, surest in;..
that a route througl ie < ibl>. n area may have
facilitated its colonization of South America.

Although there seems to be some support for lim-
ited (lorislio cm h: ng< between the Mora- o; ,o ilh

â€¢i \ uili ' i '-ill \merioa. llit i. is
very little evidence for the introduction of southern
elements into western North America during the
Tertiary. Although MacGinitie (1953) reported some
extant South American elements in the Florissant
flora (e.g., Astro I'rlrca), none of
these have withstood more detailed comparative
analyses (Manchester, in press). Clearly, there was
some interchange with Mexico, as indicated In '!:<â– 
on ii,deij< < ..I /' , Â» -lite of the Green
\\\\> i formation vv la â–  \t;mt /' h:cm, <t!>>, \\e-m aÂ« '
(Eckenwalder, 1980; Manchester et al, 1986), the
occurrence of several "arctotertiary elements" m

ixico, and by the occurrence of
â– / mum and Eucommia as far south as

Puebla Province during the Lab Tertiary (Magall6n
& Cevallos, 1994a-c).

The Arctotertiary concept, that many of the
Northern Hemisphere temperate taxa evolved at
high latitudes and moved southward across North
America, Europe, and Asia as the climate cooled,
is neither confirmed nor disproved by this review.

portant to the intercontinental dispersal of plants
during the Tertiary, and it is plausible thai the I igh

may have served as a "cradle" for some
species. However, few if any of the taxa reviewed
in this study sho ems of geographic
dispersal, and it is unlikely that any single mech-
anism can aceoii m I i i < histories of so

ili'Terent lava Mthoiigh some tempt :alc el
ements may have descended from the North, mam
others ma\ have evolved al high elevations in the
early Tertiary and spread across lower elevations
-n!.- .jii . ilk as climate cooled near the end of the

As paleobotanies] work continues, and carefully
determined st rat igraphic and geographic occur-
rences of particular taxa an !> n u
tabases, it is becoming possible to study the distri-
bution patterns of particular species, and the

â€¢ugh the Tertiary
in some regions (Kovar-Eder et al., 1996). Even-
tually such studies can be expanded to allow direct
comparison of the patterns in different continents
with higher taxonomic, geographic, and temporal
resolution than I have been able to provide here.
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